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FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
THE HICK ICK HOVSK AT WHIT-

tlORE LAKE rOI.I. \1'MCS.

WHO HAS BLUNDERED?

Some One Illiindered In Ordering; tlie
llrinoiiil of llrncn. Who Did

It Is Uncertain.
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock

tho "Hugo ice house being built at Whit-
moro Lake, began to fall and in ten sec-
onds was a pile of broken .and twisted
planks. Scvontyiivo men wore working
upon it at tho tinao. Somo were scatter-
ed through the building aud some were
on the extreme top, 50 feet high. Fol-
lowing the crash roso a frightful cry
from the bruised and mangled work-
men. Some began to crawl out; others
were pinned fast and had to be released
by hard work and it was an hour before
all were taken from tho ruins.

The injured were taken to the Lake
Houso and to surrounding dwelling
nouses. Medical assistance was askod
from this city and everything possible
was done to give comfort to the injured
men.

Oscar O'Conner, one of the dead, was
about 20 years old and lived with his
parents on a farm in Northiield.

Albert Morrey, also dead, came from
Hamburg. He was unmarried and tiad
no relatives.

Foreman McBride is badly injured.
His face is smashed, one leg broken ID
two places and an arm in five places.
His wife came Friday. They live in
Owosso, and have four children.

George Martin, of Whitmore, who
married Miss McCormick, of this city,
a few weeks ago, fell fifty feet and is
injured internally.

Joseph Commetfe, of Toledo, is in-
jured internally. His wife arrived
Friday and remained with him.

William Foltz, who lives south of the
lake has his leg crushed and is injured
internally. >

Walter Speigelberg, of Whitmore,
has au ancle broken.

Alonzo Ackley, Charles Gtrard, and
Charles Thorn, of Owosso, wore taken
home. The two former had broken
legs, while Thorn's arm was fractured.

John Baumgartner, of Whitmore, has
a broken arm.

Stephen Earl, of Whitmore, has a
broken ankle.

Will Lowcy, of Whitmoro, is similar-
ly injured, while Joseph and Thomas
Taylor, of this city, both have broken
arms.
. The house was being constructed by
the Toledo Ice Company. W. H. Ben-
nett, secretary of the company, says
that P. D. Armour owns no stock but
that by contracting to take a large
amount of ice, he made the projects of
the company possible.

Tho building covered nearly an acre.
It was made in live sections running
north and south parallel to one another.
The REGISTER had an interview with
Engineer Hill who said: "Tho sills
were made of two thicknesses of 3x12
plank spiked together and laid on a
Btono wall. The studding was not
mortised into these sills but merely

' nailed on top of them. Long braces
were placed inside to hold the studding.
On top of the studding wore placed
plates, also made of 3x12 plank, and
from one side to the other joining the
plates, trusses were to run."

"After these trusses were in posi-
tion," said Mr. Hill, "nothing could
move the building, but before that tho
removal of tho braces would have
been dangerous."

(Continued on pago four.)

A SKKIOI .S < II \ U ( . i :

I* made Against A Salem Farm Hand.

Howard Stockwell, of Salem, was ar-
rested and brought to this.city Sunday
on chargo of attempting to assault Mrs.
Jonas Doano. Stockwell had worked
three years for Jonas Doanc, as a farm
hand. He had been steady and reliable
and had saved money. He says ho in-
tended no a8sualt and seems to be tell-
ing the truth.

Stockwell is 22 years old while Mrs.
Doane is 00.

Annual Election.

Tho Farmer's Vigilance Association
of the townships of Superior, Ann Ar-
bor, and Salem, will hold its annual
meeting at Dixboro, on Friday, Janu-
ary 14, to elect officers and transact
such other business as may legally
come before It. All are cordially in-
vitod to attend the meeting. The As-
sociation would liko to includo every
man or woman in the townships.

W. C. T. V.

Through a miscalculation of the
writer, the meeting of tho W. C. T. V.
was announced as Thursday, January (i
when it should have been January 13.

Reasons and arguments for or against
temperance will be just as good this
week as last and a good attendance is
greatly desired, Thursday at 3 p. m.

SALARIES CUT.
The Washtenaw Mutual Firo Insur-

ance Co., hold its annual meeting yes-
terday. The annual report showed a
lose of 180 stockholders and an addition
of 214 new stockholders, showing a net
<,':iin of 58 new men. Tho cancellation
of stock was $305,190. Tho total now
stock added wus $350,105, showing a net
reduction in the stock of $ii,0H.">.

After a lively discussion thje company
docided to retrench by cutting the
salaries of tho directors to $1.50 per
day, tho director to furnish his own-
horse and buggy and pay his own ex-
penses.

The directors elected were F.
Braun, E. A. Nordman and W. K.
Childs, tho latter two to succeed them
selves. The attempt to cut the salary
of Secretary Childs from $500 to $300
was a failure.

MAY FESTIVAL PROGRAM.
IT IS NOW COMPLETE AND SKATS*

HAY BE HiCsi;it\ I.I) SAT! 11-
DAY.

(..i.l.ki. « i mpiiiiurl, Itlescr. Hl»{>linm
aud ITlm. Walker Annum the Artist*.
The Flying Dutrlinian Will Be
Given.—An I mutually Fine Program
The program for the fifth annual May

Festival is, now complete.
The "Manzoni Kequiem" of Verdi,

and the "Flying Dutchman" of Richard
Wagner, will be presented. The Verdi
Requiem treats the subject in a some-
what dramatic manner, and contains
the essential characteristics of the
Italian school of writing.

Having tlio performance of the "Fly-
ing Dutchman" in view, the engage-
ment of great Wagneriun singers be-
came a necessity. The engagement of
Gadski, the greatest Wagnerian sopra-
no, ensures a remarkable performance
of the part of Senta, one of her great-
est roles. David Bispham, an Ameri-
can, is considered one of tho greatest
living baritones.

Gadski, as Elizabeth, shone reful-
gently as a star in the east; next to her
coming Bispham, in the part of Wol-
fram. Gad ski's Elizaboth was very fine.

Mrs. Johanna Gadski, who needs no
passionate press agent or indefatigable
'manager' to boost her claims as a sing-
er, shono by the display of genuine art
and not by the exhibition of diamonds
or raiment.

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, of Bos-
ton, is a very broad dramatic singer,
who is easily the leading soprano in
New England. Hor work is not so well
known in tho west as it deserves, but
those who remember her remarkable
performance in the "Redemption" sev-
eral years ago, can readily understand
that she will give a masterly interpre-
tation of the soprano parts in the
Requiem.

No singer in America has made more
rapid strides in her profession during
the last two years, than Gertrude May
Stein, and it will bo of interest to know
that she has just entered into a four
year's engagement as leading dramatic
soprano at Mannheim, Germany.

Miss Spencer's work was so very sat-
isfactory at the last Festival that all
will hail with delight the announce-
ment that she is to appear again.

Mr. Wm. H. Rieger, who will be
pleasantly remembered for his intelli-
gent performance of the part of Faust
in (he "Damnation of Faust," is to be
the leading tenor at the Festival. Ho
will sing in both the "Kequiem" and
the "Flying Dutchman."

Campanrai is so well known that his
engagement seemed to be a matter of
course

Besides the force enumerated. Mr.
Howland, of Worcester, a most excel-
lent artist, will also take part.

There will be in addition to the art-
ists already named, a pianist, a 'cellist,
another tenor, and in all probability,
another soprano, whoso names it is im-
possible to announeo at tho present
moment. The full Boston Festival or-
chestra under the able direction of Mr.
Mollenheur, will again take part.

The reservation of scats for tho Fes-
tival will begin on Saturday, January
15, at 9 a. m., at tho School of Music.
Applications by mail for tickets and
reserved seats for the Festival should
be addressed to Levi D. Wines, Treas-
urer Choral Union, Ann Arbor.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and dellclout.

POWDER
Absolutely Puro

ROVAl BtKIHO POWPra CO.. NfWVOBJC.

A SPLENDID ORGANIZATION

IS THE YOUNG MEN'S UI'IM IILK »N
CMJB OP WASHTENAW.

Unique I'lnn to Organize More Work-
ers.—Nearly Two Hundred and Filly
Now in Line-New Member* Coming
Into the flub Dally.--Every Part of
the County to be Covered.-Party
Workers EuthnslaKtlr About II.—A
ilia' Hally aud Banquet in SIgut.
Along last summer a number of the

Republican workers of this county met
together to discuss the political situa-
tion in Washtenaw. During the meet-
ing it developed that every one present
was of the opinion that our republican
county organization was defective in
one of its features. That is, the town-
ship and ward committees consist usu-
ally of but two or three persons. How-
ever competent the members of these
committees may be, it was believed
that it was not possible for but two or
three persons to do all the legitimate
political work that should be done in
every voting precinct. On the other
hand there are in every ward or town-
ship active young Republicans who
would be only too glad to take a more
active part in political affairs, but who
as a rule do not do s>o sinco they do not
care to branch out on their own ac-
count and they cannot become mem-
bers of the ward or township commit-
tees, there being no room for them.
As a result, not nearly all the legiti-
mate party work in every voting pre-
cinct is performed, while a large
number who would be glad to take an
active part in public affairs and who
would bo benefited thereby, are prac-
tically debarred from doing so, and
tho party loses the benefit which it
should derive from the work such peo-
ple would be glad to do.

To overcome this defect it was de-
cided to organize tho Young Men's Re-
publican Club of Washtenaw County.
The idea was to have it so constituted
that it would not in any way conflict or
interfere with the present county re-
publican organization, but rathor to
make it so that the two would work in
perfect harmony. The plan adopted
contemplates a County Club made up of
thoroughly organized local branches,
one of which is to be formed in every
voting precinct in Washtenaw county.
llach of those branches must havo at
least five members. At first "it was
thought that ten should be the limit as
more than that would bo unwieldy.
The demand for membership, however,
has made it seem desirable to increase
this number and this will probably be
done at the annual meeting to be held
on February 18.

I'.ach branch is to hold a meeting at
least once every three months. A Field
Secretary for the entire county will
have immediate charge of the work and
will be paid for his services. Ho will
notify all members of the local branch-
es of the dates and places of meeting
and will attend all the meetings of the
local branches and direct the political
work to be done by oaoh. He will bo
the working man of tho club.

Several lines of work have already
been planned and are being carried out
in the largo number of branches now
organized. S. A. Moran, of THE RBO-
ESTER, who has been one of the most
active men in working up tho club, was
asked to take charge of the work of or-
ganization. He has pushed the work
vigorously and reports that the plan
has met with the greatest of enthusi-
asm among the Republican workers in

Continued on pago four.

A GOOD SHOWING

Made By the German Farmers Fire
IiiMuranrc Company.

The German Farmers Fire Insuranco
Company, of Washtenaw county, met
Monday and elected the following offi-
cers. Pres., J. J. Reichert, of Scio;
vico pres., Jacob Knapp, of Freedom;
sec, Chas. Braun, of Ann Arbor Town;
treas., John Grosshans, of Lodi; direc-
tor, Jacob Jeddcle, of Dexter.

A committee will be appointed to ex-
amine risks and lower those which are
too high. The Company has 1,094 mem-
bers and the assessment for the past
year was $1.50 per $1,000.

A World of...

BARGAINS
Before Stock Taking,

Last "Free Wool Price" Sale
in

Dress Goods.
Removing Remnants

Reducing Men's Furnishings.

Ladies'
Fashionable
Jackets..;

worth up to $35. Bunched
into 3 prices

$5.00 $7.50 $10.00

Dress Skirts, $1.50 to $10.00

All our Boys' Clothing priced
$1,59, $2.59, $3.59.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
$3.50 Values, $2,70,

Men's Heavy Gloves and Mitts,
J=J off.

Big Values in Ladies' Wintef
Underwear.

NEW MILEAGE BCOK

Will lie Put on Sale By A Number ol
Itoadi, February 1.

Tho Northern Mileage Ticket Bu-
reau will put on sale, February 1, a
new form of thousand mile books which
differ from tho Central Passenger As-
sociation book in that they may be pre-
sented to the conductor on the train for
passage.

The purchaser pays $30 for tho book
and receives back $10 when it is used
up and tho cover returned. The follow-
ing roads have adoptod the book which
is good on any of them.

Ann Arbor, C. & W. M., D. G. R. &
W., D. & M., F. & P. M., G. R. & I., L.
M. & M. S., N. Y. C. & St. L., P. & L.
E., M. &. N. E., Michigan Central.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

has been manufactured by us for a
great many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—on—

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Meyer Brother* & Co., .Tlamilneturem,

Ft. Wayne, ln.lli.ua.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings,..

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person-
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Paris, London, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Alliriendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington BIK

GOOD MEALS
Best in the City—Only

atthe-

New Restaurant,
209 N. 4th Ave.

Farmers will find this a Good
place to stop.

To Everybody:
We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flonr, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ — '
the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the fir«t day after commencing tho manufacture of Buckwheat
b lour this season, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a few days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Aun Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campus

To Farmers: In our shipping department we
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want tho best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at

Allmendinger & Schneider.

SKATES SKATMS
Ice Creepers and Ice

Tongs
Seem to be in great demand at
the present time. We therefore
wish to state that we have a tine
line of Skates for both Ladies
and Gents, Ankle Braces, Skate
Straps, Ice Creepers, Ice Tongs,
and many other articles for zero
weather.

Also a Few Second-Hand Stoves
that we are closing out at a big reduction.

AT THE LEADING HARDWARE.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
20S S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Good Resolution.
Ladies' the very first one you should make, is one to keep your

feet warm and dry. We can save
you money on our line of

Box-Calf and Yici Kid, Welt Sole,
Extension Edge, New Coin Toe

Shoes, Lace and Button,

—TRY IT.—

selling at
f3>25, 32.50, *3.00, |3.50 and $4.00.

WARM SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
Ladies" Beaver Foxed Button, Coin | Ladies' Beaver Slippers $1.00

Toe, Patent Tip $1.50 j Ladies' Fur Trimmed Nulliflers.. 1.25
Ladies' Beaver Foxed Button 1.261 Ladies' Fine Jersey Legging 1.00

High Buckle Arctics, Storm Alaska*, Storm Rubbers Fleece-
Lined, and Everything in the line of Rubbers for Ladies, Misses and
Children.

...GOODSPEED BROS., 110 A Main St.
ANN Alt BOB.

For SaIe===New Munson Typewriter.

Cost $75. Will be sold for only

$39-99
It's a Bargain.

— 2W E. Union St.
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REOTBTltnALNIAGE,
"He Most Eminent Preacher in the World

Recommends Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Finds Help in the Use of Dr.

Greene's Nervura and His Commendation
of this Grand Remedy Will Influence and
Encourage the Weak, Sick and Suffering
to Use It and Be Cured.

REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGB.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, undoubted-
ly the greatest living divine, occupies
in the hearts and minds of the people a
position of pre eminent esteem and re-
gard. No other preacher is so widely
known, no other clergyman is so distin-
guished throughout the World. A
great orator and writer, his sermons
have the widest dissemination, until
there is scarcely a family where his
name and works are not known-

"When such a man, a recognized lead-
er and teacher of the people, testifies
by his written testimonial that Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy has helped him and that he recom-
mends its use for invigoration after
over-work, to restore the strength,
energy, nerve force and vitality of the
system, when for any reason they are
lost, weakened or impaired, those who
are sick and suffering, who arc weak,
nervous, without strength, energy and
ambition, who are discouraged and
disheartened by repeated failures to be
cured, in fact all who have need of a
strength-giving and health restoring
medicine, can take renewed hope from
the words of this great preacher, that
Dr. Greene's Nervura is the one remedy
among all others to give them back the
health and strength they have lost.

1 lev. Dr. Talmage says:
H00 Mass: Ave.,Washington,D.C.

I commend Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for invigora-
tion after over-work. I have UBed the
Nervura for that purpose.

T. DeWitt Talmage.
Hope of cure should tfot be lost while

Dr. Greene's Nervura remains untried;
no one shonldbe discouraged or despair
of a cure who has not yet sought in this
wonderful remedy relief from the pain
of rheumatism and neuralgia; restora-
tion from nerve-weakness and nervous
prostration: renewed strength from the

weak, tired-feelings, run-down and ex-
hausted sensations of general debility :
a cure from those conditions which
cause indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney
and liver complaints, female weakness,
etc.

You can be cured if you will use Dr.
(Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, Strength of nerves, strength of
muscle, strength of body, renewed
power, ambition and endurance are its
wondrous gifts to nerve-weakened, run-
down, dfebilitated, nervous, tired out
and exhausted people.

To the despondent and discouraged
it is the hope of renewed life,—a new
world, as it were, from which pain,
suffering and despair are banished ; to
the weak, tirod and prostrate, it is a
tower of strength; to the nervous, sleep-
less, irritable, brain-weary and nerve-
racked, it gives natural, refreshing
sleep and strong and steady nerves; to
the low-spirited sufferers from nervous
prostration and female complaints it is
the enterance upon a new existence of
robust happiness: indeed, the sick and
suffering will find in Dr. Greene's Ner.
vura a veritable fountain of health.

Dr. Greene's Nervura is a physician's
prescription, the remedy of physicians
for the cure of people. Use it if you have
need of a health and strength-giving
medicine, and consult Dr. Greene, if you
desire, which may be done without
charge, either personally at his office,
148 State St., Chicago. 111., or by letter.

Above all do not be persuaded to
accept some substitute which the dealer
claims is "just as gnod" on which he
makes a little more profit. There is no
other remedy in the world of anything
like the value, power and efficacy of Dr.
Greene's Neruvra in restoring health
and strength. Insist on having Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and accept ne other.

A Rare Bargain.
A chance to join a party for a trip to the South, including

Jacksonville and Tampa, Florida. Just read this—

Only $39.00
For Railroad Fare, Sleeping Car Fare, and Hotel Bills. Party
leaves in January. Trip lasts twelve days. This will be a granc
opportunity to see the South at a merely nominal sum.

If you are interested, drop postal to W. D., Drawer "D", City
and agent will call.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, January 3d, 1S98. i

Regular session.
Culled to order by Pies. Luick.
Roll called. Quorum present.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works submit

the following estimate for completed
work in Sewer District No. (i for the
consideration of the Council.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.

1 -.MilNKWt'S ELEVENTH ESTIMATE.
LATERAL SIW1S DISTRICT SO. li.

Gross contract price previously
stated IIO.OM) BB

One liimpiiole" omitted , ' J J
Bill of extras allowed 1W w

Total price «10,165 89
Less Sper cent oo accept-

anoe * 508 29
I.e^s amount previously al-

lowed — 9,Qoi hi
Total deduction ".M3 10
Amount due contractor on ac-

ceptonce • a'~ '•'
Geo. F. Key,

City Engineer.
Aid. Hamilton moved that the Coun-

il concur in the report and order a
warrant drawn in payment of the
ame.
Adopted as follow?:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van-
lawarker. Rhodes, Spattaelf, Soule,
'oon, Danfoith, Cady, Pies. Luick—
5.
Nays—None.

KEPOBTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.
To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance would

respectfully report that they have had
he following bills under consideration
ind would recommend their approval
ind that warrants be ordered drawn
n payment of the same.

Respectfully submitted,
Arthur Brown,
Harrison Soule,
Michael Grossman.

Committee on Finance.
CONTINGENT FUND.

Jlen V Mills, salary *
'atrick O'Hearn. "
Sdward L Scyler, "
Tlios D Kearney "
ilrs C A G revue, rent

Glen V Mills, postage
Vnn Arbor Electric Co, lighting I
lohn L Duffy, fees
•: 1' Mills, toweling
llchae] HI aebler, coal •
failey ft Edmunds, repairs

diaries C Hopkins, opinion
Wm Herz, paint IIIK
Michigan Telephone Co., rental
Michigan Telephone Co.,state calls.. .
JeoF Key, salary

W \S' Wet more, supplies
Ann Arbor Gas Co, liK'.iting
Jeorge Wahr. supplies
_,awrence Dunn, call bells
Kenny & Quinlan, repairs
Ottmar Eberbach, juror
I.H. Wild, juror

E T. Mills, juror .-n
A. M. Doty, juror
Vlarion Goodale, juror .
Will Henne, juror
Walter Dancer, juror
[>ed Brown, juror
Eugene B. Uilmore, juror
I. Rice Miner, guror
George Walir, juror
I'red Davis, juror
Edward Byeruft. witness
Royd Sweet, witness
•\dolph Boetke, witness
DlosaieOddeback, witness
Richard Oorzuck, witness
Carl Sage, witness
M. E. Kasterle. janitor
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.

assigned
Elutzel & Co., reDairs
Jacob F. Schah, fees
Eugene B. Hall, coal «.
Frederick Sehruld, treasurer
W. W. Wetmore, supplies
Kenny & Quinlan, repairs

ESS COLLEGE of BUSINESS
Equips bright young mon and women

irable salaried situations.
Practical education in

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING,
BUSINESS FORMS AND CORRESPONDENCE,
COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC.

SCHOLARSHIPS. T h e k l u i i "f knowledge I hat mata little bat poyi big
, GUTCHKSS CO1JJJGE OF BUSINESS ft sUnRTHAND

r particulars. Baml.-i Building, Jx'tr it Mic-h

B If L L

83 34
83 U
6 34

50 00
29 1

36 K0
1 35

44 IS

4 80
30 30

2 05
100 Ot

4 00
74 (xs

7 (K
1 S

M
50
30
SI
50
50
50
50
50
50
fo
M
4
(8
4S

4^
IB SS

24 07
5 81

10 00
r> oo

«7!
IS

Total «,«02 0
SEWER FUND-General.

Farmers & Mechanics Hank
aocta assigned $ 90

Hutzel&Co., repairs i; 05
I. F. Bchuh, repairs 45 00
Kenny & Quinlan 23 13

Total ™t 74 08
DISTRICT NO. 5.

Farmers & Mechanics Bank
acct assigned * 111 35

Total 11135
DISTRICT NO. (i.

Ann Arbor WaterCo., connect-
ing tiush tanks.. 1107 48

Total •$ 107 48 $292 9
BRIDGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Luick Brothers, lumber * 70 9
Kinuey & Quinlan, repairs 6
John Baumgardner, labor
Ann Arbor Savings Hank, accounts

assigned: 19 1.

Total i 97 M
STREET FUND.

Farmers & Mechanics Bank accts.
assigned $ 1»9 6t>

Julius Weinoerg, labor 3 00
Marion Wheelock, labor 1
James Donegan repairs 1 0
Kinney & Quinlan, repairs _ 6f
C. E. Godfrey, freight
Daniel J Ross salarv 6ti lib
George II. Fischer, labor 27 30
Frank Sutherland, labor 29 70
Geo. W. Weeks, gravel and labor 24 70

Total $3559

POLICE FUND.
Zeoas Sweet, salary $ 75 0
Reuben Armbruster salary 50 0
George Isbell . salary 50 0
John O'Mara, salary 50 0
David Collins, salary 50 0C

Total $ 275 OC

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Fred Slpley, salary i 60 0(
C A Edwards.. •' 55 0C
W li McLaren, " 50 0C
Max WMtlinger, " 50 0C
Albert fl " 50 0C
Eugene Williams, " 50 0
Herman Kirn. •' 50 0
Samuel McLaren, " 50 0C
Ed. lloclzle. " 40 0C
ChasUarroll " 20 0C
W 1. Bchnierle, '• 8 OC
Wm Ret t ich , s a l a ry 1 8
A. W. Sorg, s a l a r y SIX.
Ed Hill, s a l a ry 8 0C
Ralph Edwards, salary 5 1
Gleor(.'i! Hoelzlc, salary 8 0C
Wm. Kirn. Hay S O
Casper Rlnsey, oil
D. .1. Malloy, repairs •"> i
Goodale & Co., supplies ti 5
James Donegan, horse shoeing 14
Kennejr & Quintan, r»-pairs 15 4
CJeo. W. SWITI. supplies 7 7
MrB. Ream, washing 8 0
Michael Btaebler. coal in 1
Darwin Nelson, hay 15.1
Ann Arbor (lasCo., repairs
Win. Copeland & Son. bal on estimate 120 21

Total' * ?3.-> 1
POOR FUND.

Fred Slpley, salary $ 10 C
D.J.Malloy, repairs 5C
Nowlin Lumber Co . wood
Treas. AntlTramp Society labor.... 6 4
E.O. Bradford &Bro., wood 33 4
Ann Arbor Railroad freight 143 7
F Bigalke, groceries ti i
E. E.'Beal. shoes 2 (
Davis & Seabolt, groceries 6 8
Ed Duffy, groceries
Doty&Feinor shoes
John Qoets, Jr., groceries
Goodyear &• Co medicine
John Goetz & Bon. groceries. 95
<.; Hoeffer groceries C t
Arthur Hagao, Krocerleu l (
Mrs. Hillman, board r> 0
F. Jaeger, meat
Ambrose Korrney, groceries 11 00

V F l.inlliol/
A MuviKirii groceries

Yin. c . Mcl "i i n . urocerles
II Miller's Bons Krocerleg
Inira, \ Boyle, groceries
Rlnsuy. (trocerh^s

Spathelf .1 !•. meal
.in^.-v &SeilljOll.. •.:!• i.-rrics
I. Si :ie!iler. ro.i 1
v !•' si in-.-, in groceries
1. P. Voftel, meat

Total I
WATRR Kl-ND.

Vnn Arbor Wator Co., rental J3.097 00

Total W,(WI 00
RECAPITULATION.

intlngont Fund K.MK 01
•WIT I'liml, general t ~i 08

ilistiiot No. I! Ill 35
No. a 101 I s

Jrtdge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund
tree! Fund

Fund 875 IK)
"iremen'a Fund '
'oorFUnd
VaterFund 8̂ 097 00

Total S7,:S7S5G

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamil ton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet. Brown, Van-
lawarker, Khodes, Spathelf, Soule,

Coon, Danforth. Cady, Pres . Luick—15
Nays—None.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance to whom

was referred the employment of a jani -
tor for the city ofrees would repor t
hat they have duly considered t h a t

subject and al though other applicants
lave applied and thei r applications
jeen urged, such in teres t has been
manifest only by persons who a re in no
wise interested as to the proper care of
said city oftices, but on the other hand
every person connected with the city
offices without exception protest
against any change a t this t ime and

tfe the retaining- of the present jani-
tor, therefore, we as your committee
are not prepared to recommend a

hange, but would on the o ther hand
recommend the further employment of
Martin E. Easterly as janitor of the
ity offices.

Harr ison Soule,
M ichael Grossman,
A r t h u r Brown,

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Yan-
dawarker , Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
Coon, Danforth, Cady, P re s . Luick—15.

Nays—None.
ORDINANCE.

Chairman Cady presented an Ordi-
nunce entitled "An Ordinance Relative
to Bicycles," which was given its third
reading by sections and placed on its
passage.

Aid. Moore moved to amend Section
4 by striking out the words "carry a
light from sunset to sunrise and" in
lines one and two.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Brown,

Vandawarker, Coon, Danforth—6.
Nays—Aid. Grossman, Koch, Dell,

Sweet, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Cady,
Pres. Luick—9.

Aid. Coon moved to lay the ordinance
on the table.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Brown,

Vandawarker, Rhodes, Coon, Danforth
—7.

Nays—Aid. Grossman, Koch, Dell,
Sweet, Spathelf, Soule, Cady, Pres.
rjujpk—8.

Whereupon the question was, shall
this ordinance pass?

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Grossman, Koch, Dell,

Sweet, Spathelf, Soule, Cady, Pres.
Luick—8.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Brown,
Vandawarker, Rhodes, Coon, Danforth

• I .

Chairman Cady presented an ordi-
nance entitled "An Ordinance to
Amend Section One of an Ordinance
entitled 'An Ordinance Relative to
Fire Limits and Fires', Passed the
Sixth Day of October, 1895, and ap-
proved the 12lh day of October, 1895,"
which waa given its third reading by
sections and placed on its passage.

Aid. Hamilton moved to amend the
ordinance so as to exempt that portion
on the west side of State street, be-
tvreen Liberty and Huron.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Brown, Dan-

forth—3.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Koch,

Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker, Rhodes,
Spathelf, Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres.
Luick.—12.

Whereupon the question was, shall
this ordinance pass?

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawar-
ker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Coon,

Better Times

Eczema
All Her Life.

Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia, Ga.,
says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a
severe case of Eczema, which the usual
mercury and potash remedies failed to
relieve. Year by year she was treated
with various medicines, external appli-
cations and internal remedies, without
result. Her sufferings were intense,
and her condition grew steadily worse.
All the so-called blood remedies did not

seem tc reach the dis-
ease at all until S.
S.S. was given, when
an improvement
was at once noticed.
The medicine was
continuecd with fav-
orabie results, and
now she is cured
soSnd and well, her
skin is perfectly
clear and pure and
she has been saved
from what threat-

ened to blight her life forever.
S.S.S. {guaranteed purely vegetable)

cures Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu-
matism, or any other blood trouble.

It is a real blocd remedy and always
cures even after all else fails.

A Real Blood Remedy*
Take a blood remedy for a blood disease;
a tonic won't cure it.

Our books
on blood and
skin diseases
mailed free to
any address.
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

sss

are advancing. Business is Improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they wore looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
ill Carpets

Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. "Laberty-st—you will not b(.

urged to buy. Our (foods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.
Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

Hl'V lUKECT and pay Dut one pront,
and most complete in

our assortment is one of the oesl

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarest uoiv, clioicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; Ittellsit all; an clegaiit book, 168 pages,
ninsaziiie size, profusely Illustrated, i'reo.

Is, Plants Hulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post-
mid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger
by express or freiglrt. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1,000 Acres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 Painesvllle. O.

Danforth, Cady. Pres. Luick—14.
Nays—Aid. Brown—1.

riBB DKPARTHBRT.
To the Common Council.

Your Committee on Fire Department
would recommend that 20 Gamewell
Fire Alarm boxes be ordered placed in
different localities as designated by the
Chief of the Fire Department according
to the proposition of James E. Tyron
heretofore submitted to this Council.

Your Committee havo prepared and
herewith submit the following estimate
for putting in the system complete:
EiKht miles wire at 1T"> pounds per mile,

or 1,4 0 pounds, ;it I". : ,c per pound -
330 brackets 3 98
Putting up wire, |10per mile 80 oo

Total 1309 IB
Respectfully submitted,

M. Grossman,
Frank Yandiiwarker,

Committee on Fire Department.
Aid. Cady moved to lay the report

on the table.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,

Dell, Sweet, BrowD, Rhodes, Spathelf,
Soule, Coon, Danforth, Cady, Pres.
Luick.—Ki.

Nays—Aid. Grossman, Vandawarker

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Monthly report of the City Mars-

hal, Cheif of the Fire Department, and
Superntendent of the Poor were read
and ordered filed.
To tlie Honorable the Common Council.

Gentlemen:—The case of Bryant
Walker, Adm. vs. The City of Ann Ar-
bor was heard in the county of Washte-
naw, in chancery, on the 29th. day of
November last, Walker and Spalding
appeared in behalf of the complainant
and myself for the city.

You will remembar in that case a bill
was riled to restrain the collection of
the tax assessed against the Corydori L.
Ford property in the sixth ward, by
reason of the construction of Hill St.
sewer.

Judge Kinne filed his opinion in the
case on the 22nd. day of December, and
as it is brief aud to. the point I report
it in full, as follows:

"An important and necessary public
improvement was made in this City.
The estate of Cor\don L. Ford received
its due benefit therefrom. I discover
no equity in ths attempt of this large
and wealthy estate to escape its legiti-
mate burdens. The Bill of Complaint
should be dismissed as destitute of
equity.''

Very respectfully,
Thos. D. Kearney,

City Attorney.
Received and ordered filed.

January 1st. 1898.
To the Honorable Common Council of

the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentleman :-The undersigned respect-

fully submits to your honorable body
the following synopsis of the parties

• 0> I"".!1'-)

Carelessness in girlhood causes the
greatest suffering and unhappiness in
after life. Little irregularities and
weaknesses in girls should be looked
after promptly and treatment given at
once. Dr. Pierce'a Favorite l'rcscrip-
Men promotes regularity of all feminine
functions, makes strength and builds
up a sturdy health with which to meet
the trials to come. The Favorite Pre-
scription is not a universal panacea.
It is good for but one thing. It is
directed solely at one set of organs.

Dr. Pieroe's Common Sense Medical,
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrated, will bo sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to ©
postage only. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. V.

Mrs. Goodwin—"John, we will havo
to get rid of that parrot. His language
is getting to bo simply awful." Mr.
Goodwin—"Well, my dear, you should
have known better than to hang him
where he could hear the* remarks the
neighbors make about him."—Chicago
News.

An Opportunity Vou Now Have
of testing the curative effects of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most positive cure for
Catarrh known. Ask your druggist
for a 10 cent trial size or send 10 cents,
we will mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren-st., N. Y. city.

My son was afflicted with catarrh. I
induced him to try Ely's Cream Balm
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all
left him. He appears as well as any
one.—J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, 111.

The Cookbook Trade—Lounger—"Do
cookbooks form an important item in
your sales'?" Bookseller—"Yes, we sell
them by the thousand." "The women
appreciate them, eh?" "Oh, the women
don't buy them; their husbands do."—
New York Weekly.

All (olds Are Tainted.
All colds are tainted with Grip, when

Grip prevails. "77" breaks up Grip
and Colds that "hang on." 25 cents—
all druggists.

"Seems to me it cost you a good deal
to study," said the father, as he handed
his son money to buy books with. " I
know it replied the youth, pocketing
gratefully a $10 bill "and I don't study
very hard, eith'er."—Harvard Lam-
poon.

Coughs
That Hill

are not distinguished by any mark
or sign from coughs that fail to be
fatal. Any cough, neglected, may
sap the strength and undermine the
health until recovery is impossible.
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if
not stopped. %*tw t •• * f

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Cures Coughst '

"My wife was Buffering from a dreadfnl
congh. We did not expect that she would
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy
surveyor, happened to be stopping with us
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral with him, induced my wife to
try this remedy. The result was so beneficial
that she kept on taking it till ahe was cured."

R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga. • j
" My little daughter was taken with a dis-

tressing cough, which for three years defied
all tho remedies I tried. At length, on the
urgent recommendation of a friend, I began
to give her Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
using one bottle I found to my great sur-
prise that she was improving. Three bottles
completely cured her."

J. A. GRAY, '
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Range CoT •

St. Louis, Mo.

Ayerjs
Cherry Pectoral
is put up in half-size bottles at half
price—50 cents. 7
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The case oi Mrs J J y
will perhapg bjj i$opeucxl ajiomy hi
another toruL

Two men were instantly Ifillcjl
another fatally hurt by ̂  ta,\l of rocfi
In the Penu alat£ quarry aL Slutinj1011

Pen a.
Maryland Bcpublicans, who cpatrqj

the state legislature, have split on 1,Ue
selection of a successor to U. S. Senator
Gorman and a Democrat maj jot W
elected.

VVm. M. Greene, general manager oi
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad is to re
tire from that position to succeed
President Calloway, of the Nickel
Plate road.

Alexander Carter, a white citizen ol
Greenville, Tenn., killed his wife ami
19-year-old daughter, with an ax,
while they slept, and then shot and
killed himselt

The rush to the Klondike has set in
bigger than expected at this date. Sc
many are at Vancouver, Seattle and
Tacoma, that the steamers are all sail
ing away packed.

Capt.-Gen. Blanco is said to have
given up all hope of the success oi
peace in Cuba and has called upon
Spain for 100,000 moro men and large
quantities of supplies.

An explosion of 1,500 quarts of nitro-
glycerin, near Booth, O., an oil
town, blew into atoms an oil well
shooter named Stephen Wilson, of To-
ledo, and wiped outof existence a team
of horses and wagon.

The Cramps will build five new 5,000-
ton 10-knot twin-screw steamers for
the New York and Cuba Mail Steamship
Co. Next to the St. Louis and St. Paul
they will be the largest merchant
steamers built in the United States.

President McKinley has asked Joseph
P. Smith, director of the bureau oi
American republics, to pay a visit of
several weeks to Cuba to observe the
way autonomy works on the island.
Mr. .Smith's intimate relations with
the President adds special significance
to the appointment.

The. interstate commerce commission
now has under consideration a plan tc
compel the Canadian railroads t
equalize their rates to shippers from
point to point in the United State?
under a section of the law which pro
vides that, otherwise goods in bond
shall be subject to duty.

The Swedes seem inclined to take
advantage of Russian pre-oecupation
In the far east to reopen hostilities
with Norway. When the relations be-
tween the two countries were strained
in 189G it became evident that Russia
was inclined to aid Norway in exchange
for the cession of Finmark, including
the port of Hammerfest.

Maj. Moses P. Handy died at Au-
gusta, Ga., where he-was staying foi
his health. The remains were taken
to Berlin, Md., for burial. Maj. Handy
was stricken with the illness, which
ended with his death, while he was
preparing to leave Paris for America
after completing his work as U. S.
commissioner to the world's exposition
of 1900.

The report of Special Agent Avery
to the secretary of the treasury on the
production of tin and terne plates in
the United States during the fiscal
year ended .Tune 30, 1S97, shows that
the total production was 410,952,003
pounds. This is an increase in the
production of a little less than 140,000,-
000 pounds, or over 45 percent, as com-
pared with 189G.

Dangerous counterfeits of the $100
silver certificate are in circulation."

In an address on Jackson day at Chi-
cago lion. T.Vm. J. Bryan gave Secre-
tary of the Treasury Gage a severe
scoring and his proposed currency re-
vision scheme was denoanced in strong
terms and was declared to be thp work
of a huge money trust which endan-
gered the liberty of the people. Mr.
Gage was asked by a Washington cor-
respondent if he cared to reply to. Mr.
Bryan, but ho merely 6ul(̂  t^at he
would take his Innings i t ' «orris fut-
ure day.

Baby Mine!
Every mother

feels an i n d e -
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
B e c o m i n g a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and

the ordeal make
anticipation one of misery.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,

.and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. It is a blessing to zvotnan.

81 .00 PER BOTTLE at all Drugstores ,
or sent by express on receipt of price.

BOOKS C o n t a i n i n £: invaluable information of
TDCC Interest to all wouion, will be sent
rntt to any address, upon application, by

The BBADFULD BE6ULAT0B CO., Atlanta. ti«.

The Salvation Army at Bay City
gave an impressive funeral for George
Harrison. He was picked up dying in
an old shanty and cared for by the
army. Many attended,

Schoolcraft taxpayer will have u
chance to vote for a waterworks and
electric light plant. At present there
is no fire protection and the streets are
lighted with kerosene lamps.

The Kcmpf Commercial and Savings
bank, of Chelsea, capitalized at 540,000,
and the Wakoficld Sl:itc biink, of Mor-
gncl, capitalized at $30,000, have liled
articles with the bank commissioner.

In the case of Rurdiclf vs. Kalama-
zoo being tried at Kalamazoo, liurdick
sues for possession of land which was
donated for cemetery purposes, but
which has been transformed into a
park.

The receivers of the defunct People's
Savings bank of Mt. Pleasant, have
filed a report showing that the bank
was In a chaotic condition at the time
of its suspension, Aug. 19, 18'J7. De-
posits were $05,067.01

Gen. D. B. Ainger, receiver of the
First National bank, of Benton Har-
bor, says he will pay depositors an-
other dividend of 20 per cent soon, lie
had already paid 30 per ceut since tak-
ing hold of the bank three months ago.

Isabella county supervisors have or-
dered the prosecuting attorney to col-
lect $13,449.35 from Treasurer' Bru-
baker and his bondsmen. The money
was deposited in the banks at Shepherd
and Mt. Pleasant which afterwards
failed.

Tlieron V. Giddings has declined the
United States mar.lialship for the
western district of Michigan, having
received flattering inducements from a
prominent insurance company to re-
main with it as general superintendent
of agencies.

II. A. Chapin <fc Son, the millionaire
mine owners of Niles, are planning the
construction of an electric railroad be-
tween Niles and South Bend, Ind.
They own the South Bend electric
light works and power will be derived
from this plant.

The President has made the follow-
ing Michigan appointments: Charles
Wright, of Detroit, collector of internal
revenue for the first district of Michi-
gan; James IT. Stone, of Detroit, to be
appraiser of merchandise in the dis-
trict of Detroit

Twenty years ago Arthur N. Hart
inherited a fortune of about §100,000
from his father und he soon started on
the "pace that kills." lie has just
been adjudged insane at Lansing after
an attempt to commit suicide. He is a
physical and mental wreck.

The fifth victim of the electric car
collision near Birmingham last month,
has been claimed by death. Mrs. Chas.
Pratt, of Carleton, died at Pontiac,
where she had been taken after the
accident. She suffered from an ampu-
tated leg and internal injuries.

The S100,000 opera house at Mar-
quette has been reopened after being
newly decorated and furnished at
an expense of S">,000. It is banked
by Mrs. J. M. Longyear, a wealthy
lady, whose desire is to give Marquette
people first-class entertainments.

David Schimmcl, of Eggleston, has
been held in $5,000 bonds on a charge
of criminal assault on Rosa Garvey.
lie has been in hiding for a month
This is ;i second offense and is a partic-
ularly aggravated case, it being al-
leged that Schimmcl used a shotgun to
intimidate the girl.

A company is being organized with
a capital stock of 8*200,000 to utilize the
power of Chappee rapids near Menom-
inec to generate electricity to supply
power for street railways, paper mills,
saw mills and other manufacturing
concerns at Menoininee and Marinette.
Work will be begun at once on a dam
to cost 830,000.

Stanley W. Turner, of Lansing, has
been appointed by Secretary of War
Algcr as one of the three special
clerks who are to accompauy the
government relief expedition which is
to carry a large amount of supplies to
the Klondike miners who are said to
be in danger of starving. These clerks
will be the only civilans in the party.

Charles Clifford, of Chicago, and Miss
E. M. Johnson, of Eaton Rapids, drove
from the latter's home to Lansing, 18
miles, to secure a marriage license, but
the clerk could not be found so they
drove to Mason 13 miles farther where
they succeeded and were married
They drove back home the same night,
making 00 miles in all on a bitter
cold day.

Another company has been formed
to prospect for coal in Bay founty.
One thousand acres in Monitor, Ban-
gor and Kawkawlin townships have
been secured and drilling will be
started at once. With the close of
winter, there will be fully 20 rigs at
work in different parts of the county.
Without exception, so far as known,
coal has been struck in every hole put
down.

Hon. Albert Grenville Boynton, gen-
erally known as Judge Boynton, ami
for 27 years past political editor of the
Detroit Free Press, died at the Alma
sanitarium, aged GO. Mr. Boynton had
not enjoyed the best of health for
throe years past, and had been gradu-
ally failing. He was obliged to aban-
don his editorial work Oct. 1 and re-
cently went to the sanitarium for
treatment.

The complaint that Collector Avery,
of Port Huron, had technically violated
the law by removing a civil service
officer one day by abolishing the office
and then the next day creating a new
office for a new man, has been investi-
gated and it is shown that tlio aboli-
tion of the office had long ago been
recommended by the special examin-
ers. It was merely a coincidence that
on the day following an appointment
was made by the civil service commis
tion to fill a vacancy that had existed
for some time. There was no violation
even of the spirit 6/ tlic liuv.

HOW ACTORS LEARN PARTS.

Peculiar Methods Are Adopted In Mem-
orizing the Words.

Actors' methods of studying the lines
of a part vary. Some memorize quick-
ly. After a few rehearsals with the
book in hand they know the lines, and
no further effort iu that direction is
necessary. Others burn much midnight
oil in acquiring tho author's words.
Some never learn them. Others pace
up and down the stage, repeating the
words monotonously, and a few go
through every action of the play while
studying. Each gesture and movement
suggests a line. After a few rehearsals
the stage manager .notifies the actors
that they must be "rough perfect" by
the next time. The actors respond by
knowing about one line out of five.
They walk around, holding the books
behind them, like bad boys at school.
When the stage manager's back is
turned they take a peep. In this man-
ner they get through the ordeal. Some-
times the stage manager discovers the
deception. He is wrathy, but the ac-
tors take the matter good-naturedly.
When the actor Is playing at the same
time that a new part Is to be learned,
rehearaed and costumed he has littlo
time to spare. Learning a part is hard-
for a woman than for a man. The
actress returns from the theater about
midnight. She sits up late, studying
the lines, and in the morning she goes
to rehearsal. In the early stages of
preparation of a play the rehearsals
last from about 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing until 4 or 5 in the afternoon. The
remainder of tho day is devoted to the
costumer. When the hours oi rehear-
sal have been reduced the afternoons
are spent fitting on dresses and in the
selection of bonnets and the various
articles of an actress' attire. These
matters occupy the afternoon usually
and allow only time for a hasty dinner
before the actress must hurry off to the
theater. Added to the physical strain
is a mental one. The actress is "in a
state," as she expresses It, just prior
to a production. The role Is disap-
pointing, the dresses do not fit, "the
bonnet is a fright and the stage man-
ager is Insolent."

The "White Woman."
In some parts of Germany, particu-

larly in Boheraia, some most extraor-
dinary tales are reported of the "white
woman." This celebrated ghost is
supposed to represent a woman of Very
modest appearance, excessively tall,
and her dress entirely white. She is
never seen without a very long veil
reaching nearly to her ankles, and
which is of such an impervious nature
that no person has ever been able to
obtain a glimpse of her features. On
one single occasion, however, it is re-
ported that she condescended to" lift up
her veil, when such a blaze of beauty
burst upon the astonished beholder
that he was actually rooted to the
spot for a considerable time. The lady
never leaves her subterranean or her
celestial Jfbode but for the charitable
purpose of informing an individual of
her approaching death. Thus It Is very
common to say in some parts of Ger-
many "the white woman" has visited
him, meaning thereby that all hopes
are vanished of a recovery, and there
are not a few in that country who
pay little or no attention to the dec-
laration of the physician respecting
the immediate dissolution of the pa-
tient until it has been ascertained
whether the white woman has paid
her foreboding visit.

Police Cruelties.
The police of San Francisco are a

fine looking body of men, and their
efficiency has never been questioned.
They are a terror to wrongdoers, and
with good reason, for they have a
method of subduing riotous and dis-
orderly persons which is unique as it
Is severe. They have organized a glee
club and have systematic musical
drills. To apprehend a malefactor they
do not use locust clubs, as the New
York policemen do, but glee clubs, and
just sing the wretch down. If a sweet
siren song falls, they vocalize some-
thing powerfully dramatic—perhaps
the policemen's chorus from "The Pi-
rates of Penzance"—and that is sure to
fetch them. Criminals in their cells,
who have been arr#3ted for disturbing
the peace, listen to these stern officers
of the law rendering "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds" or "What Shall the Har-
vest Be?" and come out of jail changed
men. The idea is such a good one that
there Is some danger of its general
adoption.—Leslie's Weekly.

A Celestial Joke.
The love of fun is not unknown

among the serious looking celestials,
who during the last decade have been
collecting in the Australian colonitu.
A storekeeper, wishing to advertise his
article's in the Chinese language, en-
gaged a Chinaman to paint a sign, ex-
pecting, of course, that it would be a
very enticing one". It did not answer
his expectations, however, for the only
perceptible effect it had upon the "re-
lations of the sun and the moon," as
the Chinese term themselves, was to
excite a grin of the broadest dimen-
sions. At length the storekeeper, >>y
a considerable bribe, obtained a trans-
lation in English of the advertisement,
and found it read as follows: "Don't
buy anything here; storekeeper a
rogue."—Exchange.

The Baby's Feat.
New Nurse—Oh, Mrs. Barber! the

baby! the baby! Mother—What is it?
Quick! Is he ill? New Nurse—No,
mum, no; but—but—he—he's cut a red
hair!—Harper's Bazar.

A Long: Head.
"Why does that hard-drinking Beas-

ley wear his hat all the time?" "For
fear he can't get it on if he takes It
off."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PAGH a.

MADE MOTHER WELL.
Sickness Driven From Another Home

By Paine's Celery Compound.

Women, mothers of families, have no
more right to live beyond their strength
than beyond their income.

The greatest injustice that women do
themselves and their children is in
putting oft getting well. Pleadaches,
nervousness, dyspepsia and melancholia
lay their laden fingers over the whole
household.

Paine's celery compound has driven
sickness and gloom from innumerable
homes, where some loved member was
the sourse of continual anxiety and even
despair. The constantly repeated suc-
cesses of this great vigorator in making
people well have rouged many persons
who thought themselves destined unro-
deemably to livi a of imperfect health
to try Paine's celery compound.

No one can read the following letter
without being inspired with confidence
in this great remedy;

31 Playter St., Buffalo, N.Y., July 23.
About eight years ago, after the birth

of a child, I suffered terribly. I could
not get help from over a dozen physi-
cians to whome I applied, and after
recieving treatment from the last doct-
or continually for nine months, was
pronounced cured and continued so un-
til the birth of another child, when I
was obliged to commence doctoring
agair, although all imaginable treat-
ments had been resorted to without one
particle of relief.

I was subject to neuralgic troubles
and slightly rheumatic, and I became
discouraged and melancholy, feeliug
that I should never again be a well

woman.
I was in a pitiful state, when my hus-

band, who had been benefited by the
use ef Paine's celery compound, urged
me to try it. In a remarkably short
time after I began taking the remedy I
began to notice a change for the better.
Before I had taken three bottles I was
well. I consider my euro a miracle, for
I had tried a great many doctors and
different drugs and spent hundreds of
dollars in vain. Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Kate Hennessen.

Cloee, careful observation of a ereat
number of cases like the above led Prof.
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of
Dartmouth Medical School to the form-
ulation of Paine's celery compound.

The success of this universally well-
known remedy in quickly driving out
disease from the blood and system need
not be retold to newspaper readers.

Paine's celery compound restores to a
healthy state a weakened and diseased
nervous system. One of the first evi-
dences of its building-up virtue is the
gain in flesh noticeable about the face.
Night sweats aDd nervous iwiching are
things of the past; there is a great im-
provement in looks, a better appetite,
sounder sleep, a clearer skin and more
regular functions. These are a few of
the outward improvements. More im-
portand is the thorough and radical
purifying of the blood and the regulat-
ing and building-up of the deep-lying
nerves all over the body. There is
nothing half way or partial in the effect
of Paine's celery compound. It cures
permanently.

HONE SO BLIND AS THOSE WHO
IILL NOT SEE.

A large majority of the indisposition
or illness is caused ,by a disordered
stomach, or as often by a choked liver.

Now don't conclude by this familiar
introduction that this is a patent med-
icine advertisement. It has only to do
with the coffee you drink.

You must know that coffee has an
action on the nervous system very sim-
ilar to a narcotic, which for the time
gives you an unnatural buoyancy but
3TOU are left like a balloon with the air
out of it, when the effect dies out.

Out of all this misery comes /'Golden
Nectar," a pure food beverage, which
so closely resembles the best coffee as
to be to the taste, smell, and eye, coffee
itself, yet in "Golden Nectar'' you have
nourishment for the body and nerves,
and a blood producer.

'Golden Nectar is in no sense narcotic
or brain intoxication. Its strength is
derived from the grain and cereals
most adapted to healthy food.

Scientifically treated and blended,
these cereals, like thtS magic spring,
put vim and bounce into the body,
creating a healthy action of heart and
brain. Procure it from your grocer,
and drink it as you would your coffee
In the morning, adding cream and
sugar.
. MICHIGAN PURR FOOD CO.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st.

Free Medical
Advice

Do you understand just what Dr. J. C.
Ayer's medicines will do for you? Are
they helping you as fast as you think thuy
ought? Write to our doctor. . He will
answer all questions, and give you the
beat medical advice, absolutely free.

Address the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

'"I wonder what that young woman
meant by alluding to me as property
poor,'" said Willie Wishington. "Per-
haps," snid Cayenne, "she overheard
me when I told a friend you were self-
possessed. "—Washington Star.

Weak Men—Here is Hope For Yon.

You are fearfully depressed and dis-
couraged by weakness, nervous debility
exhausted powers and vigorless con-
dition. Do you not know that the great
specialist, Dr. Greene, 14S State St.,
Chicago' III., is the moat successful
physicain in the world in curing this
class of diseases? His medicines are
most healing, strengthening, invigorat.
ing. He can make you again a vigorous
man. You can consult him by mail free.
Write him without delay. It costs noth-
ing to get his opinion and advice by
letter, and writing to him will probably
lead to your cure.

"Papa," said Sammy Snaggs, who
was seeking for information, "how much
is gold worth an ounce?" "I can't tell
you what gold is worth an ounce here,
put in Klondike I understand that gold
is worth its weight in doughnuts."—
Pittsburg Chronicle.

Jiikt A Cold in The Head
very often dcvelopes into the most acute
and disgusting form of Catarrh. Dr.
Ajrnew's Catarrhal Powder relieves a
cold in the head in 10 minutes and pre-
oladea the possibility of the catarrh
malady, but should catarrh have gained
headway this wonderful remedy will
cure it in a wonderfully short time.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto over his
own signature gives a strong testimony
to its curing qualities.—t>2

Sold by H.J. Brown and J.J.Goodyear

Briggs—"What kind of a fellow is
Willowsnap?" Griggs—"I don't know.
I've only seen him when he was with
his wife"—Puck.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do Yon Want Work? W e c * " , s * t t for

Do Yon Want Help? We c a 5 0 U \ u p p l y

Shoes can be
bought by
mail. If you
cannot visit
one of the
28 Emerson
Stores in 22
cities:
Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts-
burg, Washington,Cincinnati,
Chicago, Indianapolis, Lou-
isville, Toledo, Detroit, Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Rochester,
Syracuse, Troy, Bridgeport.
Ct.: Providence, R.I.: Lynn|
Mass.; and Portland, l ie .

then send for our
:NGLISH TOE. Catalogue N o . 2.

We will suit you or refund money.
The handsomest, easiest and most desirable shoes

for STREET, DRESS and OUTING WEAR. Pratt Fasten-
ers, Anti-Squeak, Damp-proof Soles, Rhodes' FaM
Color Eyelets, etc., etc

R. B. Grover & Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

Leave Your Order* at 12 1 E. Anu- . l .

Special attention Riven to furnishing first
.class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.

GIVE ME A TI1IAL.3

For....
PLANS AND
SPE CIFICA11 ON8:

Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

HomcseckerK' Excurnlous.
The Ohio Central Lines are selling

cheap rate excursion tickets to the
South, Southwest and West.

For full information relative to dates
of sale, rates, etc , call on any agent of
Ohio Central Lines or address,

J. T. Gamble, G. A. P. D., Columbus,
Ohio.

W. A. Peters, M. P. A., Detroit,
Mich. (04)

John Moores, T. P. A., Findlay. O. I

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Rinjjin' All De Time.

OSTER-
MAN

BICYCLE
BELL.

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
Only Automatic Bicycle Bell. Try It

and Create a Sensation.
Ask your dealar for it or order from
JOSEPH OSTF.H.MAV lYIanayunk,

Philadelphia, Pa

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Stoie

And get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arga invoices of Teas is a sure tlgn \r#
ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every w k

always fresh ami good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cak«#
and Crackers. Call ftoijS« \lfc_ _ _j|
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DIRECTOR I'reston of the United
! States Mint e»timate3 that the gold
mined through out the world during
the year just passed ha3 been $210, 000,

|T}0O"6f*an incroasd of about twenty per
cent, over last year. The indications
are that jn 1898 this amount will be still
further increased. In view, therefore
of the fact that the population of the
world increases only about one per cent,
per annum, no alarm need be felt that
the increase in money will not keep
p»O3 with the increase in population.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Poat-Office as
Second-Ckiss Matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1898.

IN view of the partitioning of China,
and the generally unsettled condition
of things in the East, the sentimeDt in

Ivor of a prompt ratification of the
President's Hawaiian treaty is growing
stronger that ever.

THE freight rush in the West is not
yet over. Reports show that business
is so great that the railroad companies
find difficulty in securing cars enough
This indicates the movement of farm
products and this means money in the
farmers' pockets and consequent pros-
perity.

THERE is no doubt but that President
McKlnley's nomination of Judge Mc-
Kenna for the Supreme Bench will re-
ceive the hearty support of a large
majority of Congress. The objection
raised against the nomination was sec-
tional and of a most flimsy character, in
view of the recognized ability and fit-
ness of Judge McKenna.

OCR American steel-rail makers have
apparently secured a firm hold on for-
eign markets for their products. The
111. Steel Company has sent 20,000 tons
of steel rails to Japan alone, and anoth-
er concern, the Maryland Steel Co. is
sending 18,000 tons to British India,
Australia, Mezlco, and South Africa.
Increased exports means more labor
for American workemen.

THE two fine cruisers which the
Cramps will launch from their yards
within the month for Japanese govern-
ment are another evidence that Ameri-
can skill and excellence of workmanship
nro recognized in all parts of the globe.
The more our foreign markets are ex-
tended in all directions of production,
the better our labor will be paid and
the more capacity it will have to pat-
ronize our home agricultural market.

THE coming year promises to be one
of the busiest years for the manufactur-
ing industries in the history of the
country. An indication of the freight
traffic anticipated is shown by a state-
ment of an official of the Pullman Car
Co., who says that the Co. has already
more orders in hand than ever before
at this time. The Baltimore and Ohio
and Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern
and branch lines -have alone placed an
order for 4,000 cars, to be used for
freight traffic.

THE wide awake young Republicans
who planned the organization known as
the Young Men's Republican Club may
justly feel prond of the successful re-
ception with which it has met among
the party leaders throughout the coun-
ty. The writer, who was asked to take
charge of the work of organization, has
seen nearly 250 of the Republican
hustlers in all parts of the county and
explained to them the plans and pur-
poses of the club. With scarcely
enough exceptions to speak of, the plan
has met with-the most hearty enthusi-
asm. As a result the party now has
firmly organized one of the strongest
working bodies of the kind ever
planned in the state. The general ideas
upon which the club is based, though
entirely new, are admitted by all to be
eminently practical. Now the party
will have ten or more wide awake
workers standing shoulder to shoulder
and working- in harmony for Republi-
can principles in every one of the thir-
ty-two voting precincts in Washtenaw.
The Field Secretary will be a connect-
ing link and will bring about unity of
action among the workers throughout
the county. This must result in great-
ly strengthening the party since the
number of its efficient workers will be
greatly increased and the work will be
carried on more systematically. The
club will also have a strong influence
in healing party strife wherever it raay
exist. We are confident that the Re-
publican county committee and the
various township and ward committees
will find in this club a powerful ally for
the promulgation of Republican princi-
ples; and a successful carrying on of
Republican campaigns.

Food Prepared With "Calumet" is
Free from Rochelle Salts, Alum,

L'meand Ammonia. " 'Ca lu-
met" is the Housewife's

Friend.

NONE SO GOOD.

THE United States produced last year
silver to the extent of $70,069,233, and
this in spite of the supposed low price
of the metal. The fact is that the cost
of mining is not out of proportion to the
market value. Mr. Edward Atkinson
presents figures showing that in many
cases the cost of mining is less than \'2l
cents per ounce. Theso low costs of
silver-mining are in cases where the
white metal is mined in conjunction
with other metals, such as lead or cop
per. In many cases the mines are work-
ed on a profitable basis, considering
only the baser metal0, all profits derived
from he silver output being thus clear
gain. This is the case with the great
Anaconda copper mine of Montana.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

A Paragraphic Chronicle of the Act» of
the Nation's Lawmakers.

Upon reassembling after the holiday
recess the Senile look up tile bill to
provide for taking the next census
the principal points of discussion being
the desire of some Senators to place
the census bureau appointments under
the civi: service law, and the effort of
Mr. Hale, of Maine, to reduce "to rea-
sonable proportions' the topics to be
handled by the census. In reply to a
request from the Senate for informa-
tion Secretary of State Sherman rec-
ommended that certain persons in his
department be exempt from the class)
lied service. Mr. Cockrell, of Missouri,
thought that as the President has full
power to make such exemptions the
request of Secretary Sherman for con-
gress to take upon itself this powci
was presumptions, at least The House
also got Into a civil service debate on
the legislative, judicial and executive
appropriation bill. It was apparent
that the discussion was sure to br
lengthy one as many interested rcpre
sentatives gave notice of their inten-
tion to speak on tho subject. The
House is divided into three parts on the
civil service question—those who favo
the law as it stands; those who would
repeal it, and those who would materi-
ally modify it.

A bill to consolidate the Indian Ter-
ritory with Oklahoma Territory has
been introduced in the House by Dele-
gate Callahan, of Oklahoma.

Rep. Hepburn, of Iowa, has declined
to be considered a candidate for the
vacancy on the interstate commerce
commission.

A bill has been introduced in the
House for eight new revenue cutters
for the treasury department.

While other nations have been com-
plaining against the terms of the Ding-
ley tariff bill Great Britain has been
quietly negotiating for a reciprocity
treaty under the provisions of the bill.

The Senate committee on military
a (Tiiirs has ordered a favorable report
on the bill increasing the military
force of the country to the extent of
two regiments of artillery.

Estimates on Onr '98 Wheat Crop.
Final returns make the area of win-

ter wheat in the United States 2G.C03,-
000 as compared with 23,930,000 acres
harvested last year, an increase of 11.4
pei1 cent. Favorable weather during
December improved the condition of
\yhcat. The present average is 87.8
per cent, indicating an aggregate win-
ter wheat yield in the neighborhood of
390,000,000 bu. According to the Jan-
uary returns there are 240,000,000 bu.
of wheat held on farms, which is
41.3 per cent of last year's production.
The present estimated supply of wheat
in all portion*; oi the country is 315,-
000,000 bn. Domestic requirements for
bread to next July, 150,000,000 bu.,
and, for spring seeding, 20,000,000 bu.
—in all 170,000,000 bu., leaving a sur-
plus for export during the ensuing six
mouths, and for home reserves at the
end of June of 145,000,000 bu.

NEWSY CONDENSATIONS.

Senor Capules, governor of. Santiago
de Cuba has resigned.

VVm. J. Bryan and wife arrived home
after their trip to Mexico, and were
enthusiastically received.

The present enrollment at the Day-
ton Soldier's home is 5,807; total num-
ber sick 009; number absent with
leave 336.

It is said that Gen. Sagua, operating
in Santiago de Cuba has been unable
to agree with his superior officers and
will return to Spain.

A dispatch from Thomasville, Ga.,
reports that Major Butterworth, com-
missioner of patents, is weaker and
there is slight hope of his: recovery.

The employes of the 10-inch mill at
Carnegie's Homestead, Pa., plant re-
fused to accept the new scale of wages
and the mill has been closed down in-
definitely. All other departments are
in full operation.

Gen. Pando is said to be convinced
that the insurgents of Santiago de
Cuba province will not accept auton-
omy. When he was in Spain he did
not realize that the insurgents in tho
the province had such strength.

The towboat Percy Kelsey, of Pitts-
burir, blew up while going down the
Ohio river, near Glenfield, Pa., and
live of the crew were instantly killed
The boat was literally blown to pieces
and the tow of seven barges scattered
ami lost. The explosion Was heard
for milts.

A SPLENDID ORGANIZATION! WHEAT NOT INJURED
[Continued from page cno.l

all parts of the county. Out of nearly
two hundred and fifty men who have
been asked to join the club, only six or
seven have declined to do so. In near-
ly every one of tho thirty-two voting
precincts in the county the full list o
members has been secured and the
branches organized. Mr. Moran re
ports that he will have every branch oi
the club in working order by February
1, and that then the Republicans o
Washtenaw County will have one of the
most thorough poUtical organizations
in the state. Before the month is over
Mr. Moran declares it will be diffloul
to find in the county an active republi-
can hustler or a man who has the mak-
ing of a hustler in him, who is not
member of the olub. The organizer re-
ports that he ha? traveled more than
twenty-three hundred miles over the
county in pushing the work of the club
and that he has every reason to believe
that the working plan will bê  a great
success.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee, consisting of the presidents of
the local branches, which met at the
REGISTER OFFICE last Friday it was
decided to hold the annual meeting on
February 18. Officers of the club were
elected as follows: Prea., E. F. John-
son, of Ann Arbor; Sec, C. E. Sperry,
of Pittsfield; Treas., John Munn, of
Salem: Field Sec, S. A. Moran, of Ann
Arbor. At this meeting the executive
committee authorized a committee con-
sisting of the officers of the club to ap-
point several sub-committees to assist
in preparing for an elaborate banquet
to be given the evening following tho
annual meeting on the 18th of February.

A number of prominent men of nat-
ional reputation have been invited to
deliver addresses. Besides a number
of prominent Republicans from differ-
ent parts of Washtenaw county have
been asked to respond briefly to toasts.
The supper will, in all probability, be
furnished by the Woman's Relief Corps
and every body knows that they will
prepare a bountiful feast. Plates will
be seventy-five cents each. The com-
mittee oa music promises something
especially fine for the occasion. It is
the intention of the committees in
charge to leave no stone unturned to
make February 18 a memorial day for
the Republicans of Washtenaw County.

The following quotations are from the
Detroit papers:

Prom latest reports it seems that the
Young Men's Republican Club of
Washtenaw County is a far more exten-
sive organization than at first supposed
by those who were not fatnil;ar with
tho scope of its aims and the thorough-
ness of its organization. The quietness
with which it has been worked up all
through the county is a surprise to the
Democracy.

A careful examination of the consti-
tution and by-laws of the club' shows
that it is one of the most elaborate and
carefully thought out political organi-
zations ever planned in the state. Its
branches have been organized in prac-
tically every voting precinct in both
wards and townships.—Journal.

An important party organization has
just been perfected in Washtenaw
county and on the eve of its first annual
banquet is ready to make its formal
bow to the public. It is the ' Yonng
Men's Republican Club of Washtenaw
County," and already has branch or-
ganizations in twenty-four of the thir-
ty-two voting precincts of the county
with a certainty of similar organizations
in the remaining precincts by February
1. The work of organization has been
quietly going on for several months
and the certainty of its success permits
of this public announcement.—Free
Press,

The republicans of Washtenaw coun-
ty are putting the finishing touches
on an organization called the Young
Men's Republican Club of Washtenaw
County. The membership consists of
10 or more hustlin? young republicans
in each voting precinct. Over all is a
field secretary who will meet with each
branch of the club at least once every
three months. In this way the workers
in every part of the county will be kept
constantly organized and actually at
work the year round.

The organization has been worked
up entirely through the efforts of Edi-
tor Selby A. Moran of the Ann Arbor
Rsgister, who has been elected field
secretary. Mr. Moran proposed the
scheme last fall, and since then he has
traveled all over Washtenaw county
and out of 250 people asked to join only
six or seven have refused. Party lead-
ers say that this is the most perfect
political organization in the state. It
will be ready for work Feb. 1. A ban-
quet has been arranged for Feb. 18 at
at which a number of promiaent men
will speak. It promises to be a big
political event.—rTribune.

High School Note*.

Memorial services for the late Prof.
Perry, will be heli in High School
Hall, Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The service will not be long, probably
not more than an hour.

All boys who have gym tickets met
at|the gymnasium, Wednesday at 3
o'clock.

It is said that many of the hymnal
books are gone. Th3 matter U being
investigated and the guilty party or
parties will be brought to light.

Prof. Pattengill'd office hours are
from 8 to 10, and not at 3 o'clock as has
been understcod by many.

The bulletins of the debating socie-
ties are very attractive this week. ,

Final review of Plane Geometry be-'\
gins Thursday.

The S. C. A. meets as usual, Friday,
at 4:45. Come and bring your friends.

Quite a number are absent from
school this week. Sickness is the
cause,

AND SEKB1S NOT TO HAVE SIFFEIt-
BD PROS LACK OF SNOW.

Price of Most Farm 1'r.ulu els Hiixlu-
croa*ed—llaj Not Unite so Valuable—

Oilier Farts <.nino;l From the
Crop II<• port.

The ground in the principal wheat
growing sections of Mich, was bare of
snow until about tho 17th of Hoc, and
lightly covered from this date to the
end ol the month. The prevailing Op-
inion among correspondents is that
wheat'was injured very little, if at all,
during Dec.

In answer to the question, ''Has
wheat during Dec. suffered injury from
any cause?'' 47 correspondents in the
State answer "yes," and (i2."> "no," and
in answer to the question, "Has the
ground been well covered with snow
during Dec?" 87 correspondents in the
southern counties answer "yes" and 284
"no:" in tho central counties 4) answer
"yes," and 114 "no," and in the north-
ern counties CO answer "yes," and 23
"no." .

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in Dec. is 1,371,738,
and in five months, Aug.-Pec, 9,034,054
which is 3,344,811, bushels more than
reported marked in the same months
last year.

The average condition of live stock in
the State is reported as follows, com-
parison being with s-tock in good,
healthy, and thrifty condition: Horses,
96 per cent; cattle, 96 per cent; sheep'
98 per cent, and swine,97 per cent.

The average prices Jan. 1 of some of
tho principal farm products in the
markets where farmers usually market
such products, were as follows:

The average price of wheat was 86c.
per bushel; of corn 28 cents, and of oats
22 cents, and the average prices of hay
was $6.34 per ton.

The average price of fat cattle was
$3.58 per cwt., of fat hogs, $3.16 per cwt.
and of dressed pork, $4.12 per cwt.

The average price of each class of
horses was'as follows: Under one year,
$18.94; between one and two years old,
$28.83; between two and three years
old, $41.83; three years old and over,
$59,76.

Milch cows were worth $32.25 per
head. Cattle other than milch cows
under one year old were worth, per
head, $9.97: between one and two years
old, $17.09; between two and three
years, $26.17! and three years old and
over, $32,90.

The average price of sheep under one
year o'.d was $2.94, and one year old
and over, $3.68; and hogs not fattened
were worth $2.99 per cwt.

The prices here given are for the
State. For each class of horses, and
for sheep one year old and over they are
higher, for sheep under one year old
the same, and for milch cows and each
class of cattle other than milch cows,
lower, than the prices 'ruling in the
southern four tiers of counties.

Compared with Jan. 1, 1897. there is
an increase in the prices of all farm
products named in the report excepting
hay. The average price of hay is $1.39
less than one year ago.

The average increase in the price of
wheat i3 2 cents, corn 5 cents, and o
4 cents per bushel, and of fat cattle 75c.
fat hogs 14c. and of drossed pork 9 cents
per cwt.

The average prices of several classes
of horses are reported from $2.34 to
$6.45 higher' milch cows, 82.53 higher
and the several classes of cattle other
than milch cows from $2.26 to $5.17
higher, than, one year ago. Sheep un-
der one year old have increased 83 cts.,
and one year ole and over $1.09.

Secretary .A I go- Grows Wome.
The members of the family and im-

mediate friends of Secretary of War
Alger are seriously disturbed about his
illness. His physicians cow fear that
he has typhoid fever. (Jen. Algcr has
beeu ill for a month. At first it was
thought he was suffering from the grip
•ud he was treated accordingly.

A MOTHER'S DUTY.
Your daughters are the most pre-

cious legacy possible in this life.
The responsibility for them and their

future is largely with you.
The mysterious change that develops

the thoughtful woman from the
thoughtless girl, should find you on
the watch day and night.

As you care for their physical well-
being, so will the woman
be, and so will her child-
ren be also.

Lydia E.

Pinkham's " Vegetable Compound " Is
the sure reliance in this hour of trial.
Thousands have found it the never-fail-
ing power to correct all irregularities
and start the woman on the seaoi life
with that physical health all should
have.

Womb difficulties, displacements and
the horrors cannot exist in company
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
CoiupouiL

CONDENSED NEWS.

IMPORTANT EVENTS RELATED
IN A BRIEF MANNER.

China Yields to tho Demand of Germany

and Gives Up Kiao-Chou and Snr-

roundiDgs — Otbcr Eastern News—

Durrant, the murderer, Hanged.

China rias to Bend the Knee.
Dispatches from Berlin and Pelrin

state that an iinderslandmg1 has been
reached between Germany and China
regarding the cession ot Kiao-CJiou bay
to tho former. It is u.f.ended by the
cession to render pujsiblo for Ger-
many the fulfillment of her just wish
for the possession of n. basi for trade
and navigation in Chinese, waters.
Germany is at liberty to erect on the
ceded territory all the accessary build-
ings and establishments, and to take
the measures required for their pro-
tection. The ceded territory composes
the whole of the inner basin of Kiao-
Chou bay, so far as the hig-h-water
Hue, the larger headlands situated
south and north of the entrance of the
bay, to the point where they are nat-
urally bounded by mountain ranges,
and also the islands situated within
and in front of the bay. No obstacles
are to be raised by China to any meas-
ures Germany deems necessary for the
regulation of the water courses.

If for any cause Kiao-Chou bay
should prove unsuitable for the objects
Germany has in view, Chiua, after ar-
riving at an understanding with Ger-
many, will cede another piece of terri-
tory on the coast which Germany may
regard as more suitable for her purpose.

Notes on the Kastcrn Situation.
The London Daily Graphic calls the

seizure of Kiao-Chou "a felonious act."
The idea of an alliance with Great

Britain is reported to have excited in-
tense enthusiasm in Japan. The Mar-
quis Ito's cabinet, it is added, will en-
deavor to promote an AngloJapapcsc
alliance.

Special dispatches from Shanghai say
that J. -McLeavy Brown, the British
Korean Customs a#ont at Seoul, main-
tains a firm hold of his post, and that
M. Alexk'ff, tho Russian agent, who
has been endeavoring- to supplant him,
has been unable to obtain control of
the finances, owing to the fact that all
the funds are vested in Mr." Brown's
name in the Hong Kong- bank a>t
Shanghai, which iuslitution honors
Mr. Brown's signature only.

There is a general feeling in Kog-
laud, and it is reflected on the London
stock exchange, that the situation in
Ear e.ist is improving. It is considered
settled that the proposed Chinese loan
of SS0,0OO,000 will be guaranteed by
the British ffovernmrjrt. -

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, of St. Paul,
the well-known Populist, famous also
as author of many popular books, and
upholder of the Baconian authorship
of the S'uakspere plays, will marry
Miss Marian Hansen, his stenographer.
Donnelly is CO; his bride-to-be, ','0.

fb THE RESCUE.
When a Newfoundland dogr plunge J

into the water and saves a drowniaj
child, every on,
has a word of
praise for the no
pie animal. Then

'-•• is a graver dangc:
pi -" than that 011

" ing; that menace:
childhood. It i,
a d a n g e r fron
which every pro
spectiye luothei
pay save her babel
if she will only|

take the right care of the health of the del;,
rate organs that bear the burdens of ma.
ternity, during the period auguring moth
erhoo'd.

The threatening danger is that baby will be
weak, puny and sickly, and come into th
world with the seeds of disease and deat]
already implanted in its little body. Healtl
cannot be born of ill-health. The chile
born of a mother who is Liuffering from
weakness ami disease of the feminine or
gang is condemned upon the very thresh
old of life to suffering, disease and death
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription fits a wo
man for motherhood and insures a health'
baby. Thousands of women who weii
cither childless or whose children had al
died in babyhood, bless the " Favorite Pre
scription " for the fact that they are now
the happy mothers of healthy childrenL
The medicine dealer who says he has soma
thing "just as good" knows that he falsl
fies.

Mrs. Jno. H. Jones, of Peely, I,uzerne Co., I«f
writes : "I was induced to buy two bottles ol̂
Dr. Picrce's Favorite Prescription to see if the
medicine would make the coming of my baW
more easy. I had seven children before and ail
died durfntj birth or shortly after. I am happy
to say that iuy eighth child (born Sunday, October
27th. 1895) is living and I suffered none at all,
compared with what I had with the others."

The names, addressee and photographs of
hundreds of women cured by Dr. Pierce'e
medicines are printed by permission in the
" People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser." It's free. For a paper - covered
eo^y send 21 one-cent stamps to cozier mail.
ing only. . French cloth binding 31 stamps,
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Every woman needs a great medical bool
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser fills this want. It contains over iooq
pages and 300 illustrations. Several chaw
ters are devoted to fhe physiology of thq
organs distinctly feminine.

t

imruerer llnrrint Hanged at Last.
William Henry Theodore Durrant,

ivho murdered Marion Williams and
Blan/iie Lainont in the Emaiu'ci Ban
tist church at San Francisco, has ex
plated his crimes on the gallows. lie
ascended the scaffold calmly, following
Fr. Lagan', who administered to his
spiritual wants, he having been bap-
tized into the Catholic faith earlier m
the ciay. He made a brief speech in
quiot tones asserting his innocence
and forgiving those who had perse
citted him, mentioning especially the
press of San Francisco. Ilis last word!
were: ' 'I am innocent." His death ap>
pmived to be painless. After the drop
Durrant did not struggle. In 15 min
utes he was cut down. The neck wa
broken by the fall.

Two Indians Burned at tha Stake.
A mob of 30 white settlers chained

Lincoln McGelsy and Palmer Saujson,
young1 Seminoles of good families, U a
tree near Maud posloffice, Semi no*
nation, I. T., and burned them to deaih
for the murder and outrage of Mr*
Frank Leard, whose husband cultivates
land leased from the Seminoles. Men
Gelsy and his companion confessed Id
the murder of Mrs. Leard and impli-
cated three other Senlinoles and squaia
of-whites arc hunting- them.

Sagiuaw is to have a handsome new
armory with a seating capacity of
1,000. The order known as the Pru-
dent Patricians of Pompeii is to creet.
the building. Companies E and D,
Third infantry, M. N. G. have agreed
to the plans and will llave aa armory
in the building.

The Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti motor
line and the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann
Arbor electric railroad companies have
been consolidated. Tho latter road is
now completed from Detroit to Wear-
born and everything is ready to push
It right through to Ypsilanti as soon
as spring opens up.

White Woman Kil led liy an Indian.
Mrs. Julia Leard, a white woman,

was clubbed to death by four Seminole
Indians in the presence of her children,
at her home near Maud, I. T. While
the woman was dying the brutes rav-
ished her.

Ex-Minister Canalejas, the Mactria
editor, who has been investigating tha
situation in Cuba, is said to ^e tho»
oughly discouraged with the outlook.
Senor Amblard also takes a hopeless
view of the case and has declined th»
appointment of secretary of the CubtLD
autonomist cabinet.

Big Silver Conference.
Leaders of tho. various parties a"dvo-

co-ting the free coinage of silver met in
coherence at Washington in the com-
mittee room of Senator Jones, of Ar-
kansas, chairman of the Democratic
national committee, and there were
present in'addition' to Senator Joms,
Senator Butler, of North C-arolina,
chairman of the national committceol
the Populist party: Hon. A. P. Towue,
chairman of the national committee tA
the silver Republican party; Senator
White, Congressman Bailey and Hon.
Marcus Daly, Democrats; Senators
Teller, Pcttigrew, Cannon and Mantle
and Rep. Hartman, silver Republicans,
and Senator Allen, Populist. Prelim-
inary plans were formed for the con
gressional campaign aud there was M
tendency toward the organization of aj
new silver party for the campaign oi
1000. • j

An Iudiau Uprising; Threatened.
Dispatch from Muskogee, I. T., say,

Ciiai an alarming state of riot prevails
,:i oiio Seminole nation and unless im
mediate steps are taken by the Unitet
States authorities a bloody Indian up
risiug1 may result. This is on account
of the burning of two Indians by
whites for the murder und outrage of
Mrs. Leard.

Cutters,
Bob Sleighs,

Blankets,
and

Robes

[Goods Up To Bate.
Prices Down to Zero

THE
HURD-HOLMES

CO.,
0' Detroit Street, - Ann Arbor.

:WE HAVE:

Some Fine New Etchings,
Also a lot of

Fine New Mouldings . . .
In the very latest Styles.

We are also Agents for Soule's Photographs.
Come in and see us if you want something really nice

at reasonable rates.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES.
Washington Block.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo insure insertion our Correspond™,)s

•houldmall thelrltemanfitlaterthan Tues-
day a. m. of «ach week, rf sent l:iter tliey
are likely to be crowded out.]

WILLIS.

Mr. Elmer Meado who has been
spending his holiday vacation with his
wife at this place has returned to Sid-
naw Q. P. where ho is teaching school.

A family reunion was hold at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Ballard
last Friday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Baflard who expect to start for
Arkansas this week.

George Russell was quite sick last
week, he is better now.

Mrs. John Groves is visiting her sister
in Milan.

Gurney Derbyshire wa's visiting with
his brother Will of the Island district
last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Fullington gave
a dinner to several of their friends last
Thursday.

Mrt. Geo. N. Hammond spent several
days in Detroit last week with friends,

Burt Finney, who has been working in
Detroit since last spring is at home on
a visit

Mis9 Annie L. Greenman has been
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Russell.

Mrs. Will Swayzo who has been very
sick and uot expected to live is getting
better.

Mrs. Fred Bunton, of Ypsilanti, and
Mrs. John Bunton, were visiting with
Carl Bunton and wife last Saturday.

Mr. Norman Ballard cut his foot quite
badly with an ax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Robins, of Milan,
were visiting at Charles Finney's last
Sunday.

Mrs. Austin, of Wayne Co., is visiting
her son Will Potter.

The Willis Tent No. 673, K. O. T. M.
will give a dance at their hall in the
old hotel, Whittakers Corners, one
mile west of Willis Friday evening Jan.
28; good music will be in attendance.

Henry Walters and Henry Champion
have taken the job of cutting 200 cords
of wood for Sheldon Gridley.

Mrs. William Willings is confined to
her bed by sickness.

Mrs. Patrick O'brien is cutting off
part of her woods East of Whittakers
corners.

Mrs. Dora Owen, of Toledo, spent the
holidays with her mother and family,
Mrs. Asa Darling.

Fostor Hammond is cutting ice in
Ypsilanti.

Frank Fullington went to Toledo,
New Years on a business trip.

•»! WdllCN'I'liK,

A. F. Freeman was in Lansing, last
week, on business.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Service have re-
turned from their wedding trip and are
at home to their friends in N. II. Well's
house on Macomb street.

Miss Julia Conklin has accepted a
position as teacher in the Midland city
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagaman are enter-
taining Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Seward,
Ohio.

Mrs. Almeron Case, of Pittsford, who
has been visiting friends and relatives
here, has returned to her home in Pitts-
ford.

Mrs. Stout, of Jackson, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Mark Hinckley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Watkins, of Dev-
il's Lake. N. D., are guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. S. W. Lockwood.

Dennis Torrey has returned from a
short visit with his brother in Chicago.

Mrs. J. F. Shafard i3 entertaining
her friend, Mrs. Godard. of Denver,
Col.

The Star chapter is to give the can-
tata, "Jeohtha and his daughter," in
the near future.

The remains of Mrs. Parson Crafts
were brought here from Grass Lake,
Thursday for interment in Oak Grove.
Mrs. Crafts was well-known and res-
pected here and her many frie»ds
mourn their loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Mat D. Blosser attended
the lecture given by Nansen, the great
arctic explorer, at Jackson last Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lewick have re-
turned home.

Seventy-five couples attended the
dance last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson attended
a Grange meeting at Ypsilanti, Satur-
day.

Clayton Easton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leander Easton, died Saturday morn-
Ing, apod 2 years. Funeral services
were held at the house, Monday a. m.

Nearly every one from hero is at-
tending the farmer's meeting at Chel-
sea.

There will be a necktie social at the
hall, Wednesday night, January 19.

Mr. D. Lewick and family went to
Ann Arbor, Monday, to attend tho fu-
neral of Mr. A. Huss.

The Grangers will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. English, Thursday

SlllMi.

Wm. Rehfus and Mr. Wallace, of
Ann Arbor, were in town Friday on
business.

The funeral services of Mr.-. Dexter
HriggB were held at her late residence
Saturday afternoon, Rev. Djdd ofiieiat-
ing.

Geo. Chandler was home fro n Owos-
so, a few days this week.

The "Columbian League," au organ-
ization formed several months ago
in in a very prosperous condition. Tney
are now remodeling their hall and
placing matting on the lioor.

Miss Helen Lindenschmitt began
school at Cleary's Business College,
this week.

The installation of officers of tk j
K. O. T. M. was held Wednesday ni-hl.

Mrs. Sarah Biddle entertained rela-
tives from Tccumseh, Friday.

Miss Edna Smith entertained friends
from Ann Arbur, Saturday.

Several from this place heard ''Cissy
Fitzgerald" at the Athens Theatre,
Ann Arbor, Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Llodensobmitt
were given a complete surprise, Friday
evening. About 75 were present.

The creamery buildings were broken
into Monday evening and a lot of value-
abl clothing was stolen. Deputy Sher-
iff Jerry was notified and after a hard
cliaso captured the man near Maeon.

MILAN.

The BaptrSt society will continue
their prayer meetings through this
week.

Mrs. A. Fuller, of Dexter stroet, is
sick.

School is full and the work is going
on perfectly- Milan can congratulate
herself on having such a fine lot of
teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy have moved to
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Johnson have re-
turned to Ann Arbor after a visit with
friends here.

Mrs. Chapin is ill.
Mi83 Ima Whitmarsh, who has been

quite ill, was able to return to her school
in Ana Arbor, Monday.

Dr. Mary Williams, of St. Frances.
Kansas, has opened an office on Kurd
street, in Mrs. Burnap'a residence.

Rev. J. P. Hutchinson preached at
the Presbyterian church Sunday, not-
withstanding his ill health.

Mr. and Mr?. W. Robinson are enter-
taining Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson
for a fe*w weeks.

Editor James E. Carr, of the Dundee
Reporter, gave his Milan friends a call
last week.

Miss Susie Knight has returned to
Olivet college.

Mrs. Springer who has been so ill
with consumption, is very low.

George Laughlin is sick.
Miss Saur is rooming at Mrs. Dunn-

ing's aud taking her meals at the Pal-
mer, house.

Mrs. A. Sill returned Monday from a
week's visit with her mother, Mrs. Wm
Hoyt, who is very ill.

A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
[Continued from page oncl

About four o'clock Thursday after-
noon, the men were rolling the trusses
into place on the western section. The,
trusses pressed outward with great
[orce. It wad desirable to clean the
rubbish from the bottom of this section
and in order to do this, Foreman John
Todd and hi* men tore out the braces.

A minute later a series of snaps like
pistol shots were heard. The western
wall fell outward and the next wall fell
ioward the east with fearful force
knocking down the next section and
the next just as one domino falling,
levels the whole row.

The question, "Who is to blame'?" is
now the principal one. Whoever or-
dered the braces removed must have
committed the blunder. James Turn-
bull was superintendent of the work.
Under him were Engineer Hill, Fore-
man McBride and second-foreman John
Todd.

Turnbull says he did not order the
braces moved and does not believe thej
moved. Several persons, however, Bay
Turnbull did order Todd to remove the
braces. Todd says he received orders
from some one but will not say who
jave them. Other persons say McBride
gave the order to Todd, but this Mc-
Bride emphatically denies, saving he
had toll Todd to take the brace3 away
as soDn as the trusses were in -place.

As soon as I faw they had been re.
movod," said McBride, " I said. For
God's sake put them right back." Sev-
eral witnesses substantiate this state-
ment.

I t now looks as though Turnbull had
either given the order when drunk or
else ToJd had misunderstood McBride's
instructions to remove the braces when
the trusses were in place for an order
to remove them at once.

If Turnbull is to blame .it is probable
that the company will be held liable
for heavy damages. If some subordi-
nate employee is responsible, it is doubt-
ful if the company can be held.

No one worked harder to take care
of the wounded than did Father Gold-
rick, of St. Patrick's church, who spent
the whole night and the next day visit-
ing the injured and caring for them.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
Wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion aud process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One (True Wood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

u , , i t - i i C1"'e Liver Ills; easy to

flOOU S P H I S take, easy to operate. 200

ROMANTIC COMPLICATIONS
FOLLOW TUB DICATII OF GEORGE
N'.I'OLKIX ISOVlk'AKT BBNW1CK.

OKI Iloutrkecper > luimv to He Ilia
Wife.—Another Wumau Say* Slie
W M Engaged to Henwl.k-The Ai
leui'fl \llle Wants Dower.
A chancery case in court last week

was full of romanticVlcvelopments. Two
jearg aj;o George Napoleon Bonaparte
Ken wick ol Salem died. Ho had been
wealthy, and on his farm is a house that
cost $10,000. Misfortunes reduced his
assets so that hU farms were mortgaged
and creditors proceeded to foreclose.

.Living with ilonwick as housekeeper
was Mary M. Smith. When the fore-
closure began she claimed dower, say-
ing she and Ilcuwick were married in
1*72. She said : "When I was 1(> I went
to keep house for mm. That was in
1852. In 1872 I told him I could not
live with him longer, but he said we
would get married, so we went to De-
troit and got married. When we erot
home he said he would like to keep tho
marriage a secret, as he had been en-
gaged to-another girl, who might prose-
cute him for breach of promise. So we
kept it quiet and no one knew."

Mary Ann Perkins went on the stand.
She swore that she was engaged to Ren-
wick at that time. She would not say
why they broke off the engagement or
why she has remained single ever since.
A friend of the parties says Renwick
devised a plan to cause tho break. The
father of Miss Perkins was a deacon in
the church, and by scoffing at religon,
and finally throwing a potato at the old
man when he was asking the blessing,
made him so angry that he ordered
Renwick to have nothing more to do
with his daughter.

Another woman now living in tho
same township, and owning several
hundred acres of land, was at one time
eDgaged to Ronwiok, and she tco has
remained single.

WHAT THE V. W. C. A. IS DOING.

A Calendar or the A»»oelallou Work
For the Week.

Calendar for this week.
Thursday, 3 and 7"30 p. m. Bible

Study classes. Lesson, a trip to the
east and a glimpse of the country, peo-
ple anil natives of 58, A. D, All younj*
women invited,

Thursday, i and 8 p, in, English
reading of Evangeline, Part II, sootion
1, A familiar talk about places men-
tioned and ideas suggested.

Thursday, 7 to 9. Music classes.
This class is free this week.

Friday, 7:30. Dressmaking. Miss
Salyer is one of those rare people who
can do gool work and talk at the same
time. Hence she makes an excisUent
tflacher of dressmaking,

Saturday, 3 to 4. Girl's Club. An
afternoon spent with Polly Hopper and
the Twins, will be full of fun, interest
and profit,

Sunday, 3:30 to 4. Next Sunday the
program will differ somewhat from the
usual orJer. Miss French will open
the meeting promptly at 3:30 with a
violin solo. A short Bible reading by
Miss Gannett will be followed by the
opening study of the new Bible course,
"A First Century Hero." Miss Crip-
pen will in this short study give an ac-
count of the circumstances of the be-
ginning of his career,

Tuesday evening, January 18, at 8
o'clock, Dr. Copeland will speak at the
rooms. Subjoct, "Kye3 and Eyesight."
Not only ladies, but the members of the
Men's Auxiliary and their friends, are
invited.

OrdlnuuceK Sljjucd.
The bicycle ordinance and also the

ordinance relating to fire limits re-
ceived the mayor's signature last night

OU1TI AUII'IS.
Mrs. Esther Griffin Grisaon, widow of

the late Samuel Grisson, died in St.
Paul, Minn, on January 1, at the age
of 69. Her remains were brought to
this city and were interred in Forest
Hill cemetery, on January 3, the Rev.
Henry Tatlock, officiating. A son and
two daughters survive her, Mr. R,
Grisson and Mrs. W. W. Borland, both
of St. Paul and Mrs. William Galfrn, of
Elkhart, Ind. The three children were
present at the committal service at the
grave. The family lived for many
years in this city and are well remem-
bered by many of our citizens.

Everett, infant son of William W.
and Eva Woolcott, died Wednesday
morning at about six o'clock, aged
three weeks, Funeral was held pri-
vately at the residence yesterday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.—Milan Leader.

William Wagner died Saturday even-
ing at his residence on Fifth street. He
was 47 years old and had suffered from
consumption for many years. A wife
and five children survive him.

Deal'ucss Cannot Re Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inllamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When tbifl tube gets
inllamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal I
condition, hearing will be destroyed j
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus-
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but an
intlamed condition of the mucous sifr-'
faces. '

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars
• for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
! tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, free. |

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e. |
Hall's family Pills are tho best.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,
[OFFICIAL]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. )
Ann Arbor, Jan. Gth, 189?. )

Adjourned session.
Called to order by Pics. Luick.
Roll called ; quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Grossman, Sweet and

Soule.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Brown.
Ilesolved that the City Clerk be di-

rected to draw an order on the Sewer
funds for Forty-two Hundred Dollars
and Sixty-seven Cents ($4,200.07), thir-
ty-six hundred seventy-nine and 4'J-IOO
dollars in Sewer District Xo. 3, and live
hundred twenty-one and 18-100 dollars
in Sewer District No. 4, payable to
Thos. D. Kearney, city attorney, to be
applied in full payment for the con-
struction of the Huron street lateral
sewer and the Hill street lateral sewer
in accordance with the proposition sub-
mitted in open court for the settlement
of the case of the City of Ann Arbor
vs. The Farmers and Mechanics Bank,
et. al.

Aid. Coon moved as an amendment
that the council allow $500.00 as pay-
ment in full.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Dell, Coon—2.
Kays—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,

Brown, Vandawarker, Rhodes, Spat-
helf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—10.

Whereupon tho original resolution
was adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore. Hamilton, K>ch,
Dell, Brown, Vandawarker, Rhodes,
Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick
—11.

Nays—Aid. Coon—1.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS, City Clerk.

THE BIBLE.

How It Came Down To Us.
Commencyig Saturday, January 15,

1898, Prof. G. P. Coler will give a course
of seven lectures on "How God Gave Us
Our Bible.'' These lectures are free to
students and citizens of Ann Arbor,
and will be given in Newberry Hall.
The subjects will be as follows:

1. Theories Concerning the Origin of
the Bible,—Saturday, Jan, 15, 9 a, m,

3. Growth of the Old Testament.—
Saturday, Jan, 22, 9 a. m,

3. Growth of the New Testament.—
Saturday, Jan. 29, 9 a. m.

4. Bible Manuscripts; or the Oldest
Bibles in the World.—Saturday, Feb. 5,
9 a. m.

5. Ancient Versions of the Bible.—
Saturday, Feb. 12, 9 a. m.

6. Modern Versions of the Bible.—
Saturday, Feb. 19, 9 a. m.

7. How the Canon of the Bible was
Determined.—Saturday, Feb. 26, 9 a. m.

The ASIitux Theater.
Manager H. B. Clifford, of Clifford's

Gaioty Theater, Chicago, has this sea-
son in his "In Gay Paris" company that
appears here on Saturdy evening, Jan.
15, one of the strongest and best of all
the extravaganza companies on the road.
The company comes direct from his
Chicago Theater, which is a guarantee
of its worth. There is one continual
laugh that lasts the entire time of its
production and the ladies and gentlemen
of the company are all well known per-
formers and were especially engaged
for this production.

Manager Lisemcr, of the Athens
Theater, announces that he has secured
Charles Frohman's company in "Under
the Red Robe," and that this beautiful
romance will be presented in this city
on Jan. 29. This piece was the dramatic
sensation of New York last season, run-
ning for 300 consecutive nights at the
Empire Theater. The cast includes a
number of celebrities and special scen-
ery, costumes and music are among the
features of the production-

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something that will save your lifo.
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Reg-
ister. (29)

THE MARKETS.

Corrected Every Thursday Forenoon.
Wheat, per bushel $ 86 86
Oats, " " 20^—22
Corn, shelled, per bushel . . . . 30
Corn, in ear " " 15
Beans, " " . . . . 75
Hay, per ton 4 50-6 00
Barley, per cwt 75—80
Clover seed 2 75
Pork, live 3 25

' dressea 4 25
Beef, alive 3 50-4 25

" dressed 6 00-7 00
Fowls, alive 5

" dressed 7
Spring Chickens alive 6

' ' dressed 7—
Eggs, per dozen 17
Butter, per pound 15
Potatoes, per bushel 45—50
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

" Washed 15- —18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

-THETVJAWKETS.

LIVE STOCK-
NOW York—Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grades. . . (4 8.VS5 15 »t 73 K 20 III.")
Lowergrades. .3 0J@4 73 3 50 5 50 3 8J

Chicago—
Best g r a d e s . . . 5 00@5 43 4 65 5 83 361
Lo\vergrades..3 00@l 80 3 00 4 50 35J

Detro i t—
Best g r a d e s . . . 4 50®4 80 4 50 5 50 SOJ
Lower grades. .2 50@4 23 3 00 4 2i 8 50

Buffalo—
Best grades . . . .3 85SM 2j 4 85 6 75 3 7.'
Lower grades. .2 5O@3 50 3 50 150 361

Cleveland —
Best grades. . . .4 2a&4 50 4 » 5 2o 3 6',
Lower grades. . 2 59@4 00 3 00 4 00 3 50

Cincinnati—
Best grades. . . .4 50I&4 70 4 50 fi 65 SW
Lower grades. .2 50Q4 ii 3 00 4 23 8 o)

Plt t sburg—
Rest grades. . . .4 70@: ?j 4*5 6 00 3 65
Lower grades. 3 00<&4 &> 3 "i 4 50 85J

GRAIN, ETC.
Wlicat, Corn, Oats,

No 2 red No 2 mix No 2 white
New York 09 ®9D 35 @35X 28K&283*
Chicago 9> @i>! 27 <S,27>4 21 ©21
*Dotrolt y lH@ai^ 23 ©29 85 @2j
Toledo 91 ©9I« 27K@27« 23 @23H
Cincinnati 92 @92!< 28 @28V4 84 @-N
Cleveland '•'[ ©91 27 @_'7tf 23 ®23
Fittsbursr n @93 Si ®29 25 @23
Buffalo 93 @93 SO ©30 20 ©M

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, I3.&0 per ton.
Potatoes, ooc per bn. Live Poultry, turkeys,
9c per lb; chickens. 6c; uucks. 7c. Kegs,
strictly fresh, 20c per doj, Butter, dairy,

'MVMVMW,

"NOTHING succeeds like
" success. The Ludwig
Piaro is a great success.
Buyers recognize it. 14
sales in December, 4
sales December 20 proves
it. You wish to make a
successful purchase don't
you? Buy the Ludwig.

Ann Arbor Music Co,,
•05-7 E. YVaahlnElon-M.

Personals.
Glen V. Mills is in Flint, on business.
Sheriff Judson was in Detroit, Mon-

day.

Ex-marshal Peterson has been in this
city for a few days.

Mrs. J. E. Beal is entertaining a
friend from Kalamazoo.

M i ss Sophia Gomberg and Miss Carrie
Reed spent the*holidays in Owosso.

Geo. Austin has received a diploma
and is now a registered pharmacist.

Dr. J. Q. Armstrong1 has moved to
this city and settled on South Fifth-ave.

E. B, Conrad, of New York city,
spent Monday with his parents in this
city.

Miss Gertrude Sunderiand, who is
teaohing in FliDt. spent the holidays
here.

Miss Ellen Hinsdale, who is teaching
in Mt. Holyoke, Mass , spent tho holi-
days here.

Ralph Mason, who is teaching near
Willis, spends Saturdays and Sundays
in this city.

A. E. Schumacher attended the meet-
ing of the state board of pharmacy, in
Detroit, last week.

Mrs. M. H. Hcrey, of Spring street,
entertained her granddaughter, from
Jackson, last week. .

Prof. G. W. Patterson and wife spent
New Years day in Westfield, New
York, Mr. Patterson's old home.

James H. Prentiss, new alumni sec-
retary, is im Detroit arranging business
matters so as to to take up his work
here.

Coroner Ball, A. A. Pearson, J . B.
Hillman, and others drove to Whit-
more, Thursday night to look over tho
scene of the accident.

Hay McColl, of Webster, has taken
rooms in this city and will not drive to
and from home every morning as he
has pluckily done, to attend the Uni-
versity.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson have re-
turned to Ann Arbor, after having
spent a couple of weeks very pleasantly
here with relatives and friends.—Milan
Leader. ,

Superintendent Clark and wife, of
the hospital, have returned from their
wedfling tour and are now settled in
their new home with the best wishes of
the whole city.

marriage Llccnacs.

Michael Zeeb, Sharon,
Bena Roller, "
Fred Lamkin, Milan,
Ettie Boan, "

AGE.

34
20

Probate INolicek.
Jan. 13. Last day of claims in estate

of John Cobbell.
Jan. 14. Fin,al account in estate of

Jas. A. Bailey. Final account in estate
of Phoebe A. Tucker.

Jan. 15. First day of claims in estate
of Geo. W. Palmer. First day of
claims in estate of John Hagan. Final
account in estate of Martin Manz.

Jan. 17. First day of claims in estate
of John Slatford. Last day of claims
in estate of Clinton DeXike. Last day
of'claims in estate of Anna Hoe, Peti-
tion for probate of Elizabeth Robert's
will.

Jan. 18. Petition for administrator
in estate of Jomes C. Allen. Final ac-
in estate of E. D. Sill. Adjourned day
of final account in estate of Allan Crit-
tenden.

Jan. 19. First day of claims in estate
of Eliza L. Stilt.

THE NATION'S PR1DF.
STANDARD

ROTARY

SEWING MACHINE

zsm

is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
chine in the world.

FOR SALE BY

L O'TOOLE, 119 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

will keep you;
children's fee i '
warm. When
they begin to
walk lot them wear them—put a pair on t h e n
when j o u tuck them in bed these cold winter
nights. Let your boys wear them in their
rubber boots. Wear tliein yourself, and pre
sont a pair to your busbaEd. N'o home should
be without a pair fnr e v e r y member of tho
f a m i l y . They are lined with soft fleecy wool
and finished by an anticeptic process, and
arc the only strictly Hygenic Pock m a d e -
there is no substitute, accept only Wiley's
'"Alaska". If your sho<- dealer or depart-
ment store should not have them send i"> rt-,.
to us, and they will to sent promptly, post-
paid. Mention si/.e.

TUOTI1EHS! If you knit or crochet a pair
of Toilet Slippers for your baby, daughter,
sister, husband, son or brother, use Wiley's
"Capitol" Lamb's Wool Soles for the Solo.
For sale at all shoe stores and dry goods
stores: or send direct to us 25 cts. and we will
send postpaid. Insist on having the "Capi-
tol", tllke no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P. O. Box No. 3. HARTFORD. CONN.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) „
COUNTY Or WASnTENAW. J S-

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at iho Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, toe n t h day of January In the.
year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of l'ro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of .lames
Wilson, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Fanny Wilson praying that the
administration of said estate may bo grant-
ed to herself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tho
seventh day of February next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Ottice in th« City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there bi\ why
the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it. is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of tho pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the A N N ' A R B O R REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

n . WHIT NEWKIRK.
LA true copy.1 Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Uegister. (mi)

IVn* It McBride's Fault*
At tho Whitmoro Lake in quest yes-

terday, John Todd, foreman of the
common laborers, swore that McBride,
foreman of the carpenters, ordered him
to remove the braces which caused the
building to fall.

No other witnesses were examined
and the inquest seems likely to be long
and tedious.

"THAT TERROR of MOTHERS."
How it was overcome by a

Nova Scotian mother
Who is well known as an author.

Of all the evils that attack children
scarcely any other is more dreaded than
croup. It so often comes in the night.
The danger is so great. The climax is so
sudden. It is no wonder that Mrs. W. J.
Dickson (better known under her pen
name of " Stanford lvveleth,") calls it " the
terror of mothers." Nor is it any wonder
that she writes in terras of praise aud
gratitude for the relief which she has
Found both from her own anxieties, and
for her children's ailmeuts, in Dr. J. C.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

"Memory does not recall the time when
Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral was uot used in
our family, for throat and lung troubles.
That terror of mothers—the startling,
croupy cough—never^alarnicd me. so long
as I had a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
in the house to supplement the hot-water
bath. When suffering with whooping
cough, in its worst form, and articulation
was impossible on account of the choking,
my children would point and gesticulate

C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, Tex., writes t
" One of my children had croup. On«

night I was startled by the child's hard
breathing, and on going to it found it
strangling. It had nearly ceased to breathe.
Having a part of a bottle of Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave the
child three doses, at short intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the mo-
ment the Pectoral was given the child's
breathing grew easier, and in a short time
it was sleeping quietly and breathing nat-
urally. The child is alive and well to-day,
and i do not hesitate to say that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved its life." —C. J.
WOOLPRIDGK, Wortham, Tex.

These statements make argument In
favor of this remedy unnecessary. It is
a family medicine that ao hoiue should be
without. It is just as efficacious in bron-
chitis, asthma, whooping cough, and all
other varieties of coughs, as it is in croup.
To put it within everyone's reach. Dr.
Avers Cherrv Pectoral is now put up in
half size bottles, at half price—50 cents.
Send for Ayer's Curebook <free) aud reaa
of other cures effected by Dr. Ayer'9
Cherry Pectoral. Address the J. C. Aye»
Co., I<oweU, Mass.
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THE RECORDS SHOW CURES OF

Rheumatism
BV THE USE OF ST . JACOBS OIL OF CHRONIC CRIPPLES AND OF BED-RIDDEN

INFLAMMATORY CASES. THERE'S NO DENYING, IT CURES.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

POLIO
MACK & MACK,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
211 Congress Street.

DEALERS IN FURNITURE.
YPSILANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
YVflLAXTI, - MICIL

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
0HEL8EA, - - MICH.

| . | M ; I M I . DIKKCTOK AND K.tt-
BLIIIiKS.

Pure Up River Ice.

WILUAH H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Business and Collections Promptly

Attended
OFFICE IN OOUKT HOUSE.

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination of title and ail transac-
tions affecting real estate in Wasnte-
uaw county niiideonreasonabletrriiis
can be found at tlie Court House. Ann
Arbor.

fl. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
AUo Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

GUARANTEED PILE CURE
lor (8.O0, whlcb sum will be refunded if it
fails to cure. I'or fto<- will Bend small)

Inina sufSclent to cure in most .-uses.
Special Remedy to. , B. 033,Chicago, 111

HOLD-FASTOLDFAST J i y
A now and useful device which every fam-

ily will buy, is sold only tliroiigli local ait's.
Simple and strong; <"•'" be put up anywhere;
securely holds ropa or wire; Instant adjust-
mont and removal of line: no props Deeded.

•lit. Popular price. Agents want-
ed everywhere. Exclusive territory. At
tractive terms. ; <,jii-*haru\g

Sample l>alr,
by tuail.25r. Kclao Novelty Co.,

5-2S Locuitt St., Philadelphia.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Clcinsci and beantifiel the h»ir.
Promolcl » lmniiant growth.
Never Falls to Bestore Oray

Hair to lte Youthful Color.
Cuiea tcalp dmeasea & hair falling.

wtm VhlcbtmUr'm Kngllah Diamond Ilranci.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
_/r.-—v Oririnul and Only Genuine. A

P v O * t > K SATE, »lw»yi reliable, LADIES ask A X
Dru^clrt lor Okicftwtera Bngluh I>^-JfK^
mond Brand in Ked and Void meUllicYXfly

CM. Foaled will, bias ribbon. TnLe VB'
other. RefusedangerouitubtUtu- V
•s end imitations. At Uraggult, or send 4(*.

in >Umpl for particular". (•••timoniaU i d
"Itrllcf for t^ndl**," in letter, by return

lrhei.t*r€iemlc»IOo..M?dl(.on Flare .
Sold by aU Local Druggirtt. F 1 H L A D A . . P A .

CANCER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Borne t rea tment warranted to remove :it'y
, \M BRor it MOB in TIIHEK WSIK8. Sfiicl four
cents In stamps tot boon and testimonials.
No patent medicine Immluij;. 1)K. J. B.
HAKEI9 & 00 . "The Pike", Cincinnati. O.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVIA'GS BANK OPP0

61TE COVET HOUSE SQUARE.

Keily's Pruning Shears,
flower Oathsrer and (jrape Picker.
Ml in one simple tool, which, uulike

ordinary Shears,
holds lirmly any-
thing out. Indis-
pcnsible to Flor-
i s l s , Grape or
Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Shear C»., rVemo'nt. 0.

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALER IN

I>r> Goods. Boots and Slioe»,Groceries
I'rovlsiuuv, Etc. Famitore and In

dertakin^.
M X T I B , - - MICH

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

s .HIM; .MICH

n m. WILLIAJTT9,

Attorney at Lavr, ITIllan, TOIch.

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

German Colonizing a Failure.
Prince Bismarck's plan to German-

ize Prussian Poland by buying up
Polish estates and settling Germans on
them has proved a failure. The Prus-
sian chambers nine years ago estab-
lished a fund of 100,000,000 marks for
this purpose. The Polish nobles sold
their heavily mortgaged estates to the
government readily, but, instead of
emigrating, bought with the money
other estates in the country from Ger-
mans and gathered around them Polish
laborers. The only result of the ex-
periments has been to benefit the Po-
lish landowners of Posen.

Five-Legged Frogs.
Five-legged frogs, dead and stuffed,

are worth $21 a piece, according to a
French court's decision. A fish ven-
der of Lueon found one and took it to
the druggist's to be stuffed. While
they were discussing the price of the
operation the druggist's cat ran off
with the frog, but her master found
it later and presented it to the Nantes
Museum. The fish vender thereupon
sued the druggist for filching the frog,
and recovered 105 francs damages.

The Only
Dally

Not only ALL, the NEWS, concisely
and decently told, but there la more In

Woman's The Detroit Journal.
Page.

Advertisers
Aim
to reach
the homes
hence they
use
The Journal.

There Is a dally WOMAN'S PAGE,
SOCIETY NOTES, FASHIONS Illus-
trated and many other matters intend-
ed to entertain, uplift and cheer our
daily lives. The JOKES from Tho
JOURNAL'S "Dexter and Sinister"
Column are copied the world over.

AN AGENT IN EVERT TOWN—You
may have The Journal served to you
for only 10 cents per week.
By Mail $1.25 for 3 months.

iTHE STORE.:
A RECORD

BREAKER
Our Two Weeks' Inventory Sale has proven a
grand success. Hundreds of careful buyers have
taken advantage of the great reduction in price,
to fill their future need in the line of

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Ghina, Crockery,
Glass and Silver Ware,

and numerous other necessities found in our Big
Store. This extraordinary selling will continue
until January 17.

MACK & GO, FURNITURE.,

WITHIN OUK WALLS.
MERE MENTION OF MICHIGAN

MATTERS.

Two Men Killed by the Collapse of a

Large Ice House at Whltmoro Lake

—A Bis Lumber Fire at Saglnaw

—Well-Known Editor Dead.

300, 302 and 304 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

Ice House Collapsed—Two Men Dead.
A mammoih ice house being1 erected

by the Toledo Ice Co., at Whitmore
Lake, Mich., suddenly collapsed while
over 150 men were at work on it, and
two were instantly Willed while a dozen
others were badly injured, six of whom
may die. The work was being pushed
so as to get into shape to take advan-
tage of the ice ready for harvest. The
building was 250x150 feet and was di-
vided into five rooms. The carpenters
were putting1 on the plates, which were
50 feet from the foundation, when sud-
denly there a loud cracking sound and
the west outside wall fell with a crash.
The next wall was struck and went
down and the others were mowed down
like nine pins. In a moment the entire
building lay flat upon the ground with
the imprisoned men underneath.

There was no help at hand, as all the
men were at work inside of the build-
ing- at the time, but gradually the un-
injured crawled out and began to as-
sist their imprisoned comrades. It is
considered a miracle that only two
were killed. The dead are: Albert
Morey, laborer, of Whitmore; Oscar
O'Connor, laborer, of Whitmore. The
fatally injured: John McIJride, chief
carpeuter, of Owosso, arm and leg
broken and jaw crushed; J. Comraette,
carpenter, of Toledo, injured Inter-
nally; Qeo. Martin, of Whitmore, breast
crushed in and lungs injured; II. Stil-
son, of Whitmore, internally injured;
Wm. Foltz, of Whitmore, head and leg
crushed; John Uaumgardner, of Whit-
more, crushed and injured internally.

The Ann Arbor railway company had
charge of the building, which was to
cost 825,000 when complete. The dam-
age is about 810,000.

SI 20,000 Lumber Fire.

On the docks of the Saginaw Salt &
Lumber Co., at Crow island, three
miles down the river from Saginaw,
8,000,000 feet of lumber were burned,
causing a loss of about $120,000.

The docks held about 16,000,000 feet
and a large quantity of lumber was
piled in the mill yard, which the flames
did not reach. The mill and salt block
were saved with difficulty. The docks
and one drill house were destroyed.
About three-fourths of the loss will be
covered by Insurance. A watchman
discovered the flames at midnight.
The origin is unknown, but it is
thought skaters dropped matches or
started a fire to warm themselves.

One fire engine company from Sagi-
naw and two from l!av City, besides
the Carrollton company, reached the
scene in about two hours, but in the
meantime pail brigades were organized
and worked heroically towards keep-
ing the flames from crossing to the mill
yard. The wind was not strong and
blew favorably, sending the brands
over the river, instead of towards the
millions of feet of material and the
mills directly in the rear. Several
firemen had narrow escapes from be-
ing caught in the blazing piles. The
company had a 812,000 fire at the same
place last April.

Let Michigan Help Relieve the Cubans.
Gov. Pingrce has received a telegram

dated from New York, signed by
Stephens M. Barton, chairman. It
reads: "The central Cuban relief com-
mittee appointed by President McKin-
ley, urges upon your excellency the
immediate formation of efficient com-
mittees for the collection of funds,
food, clothing and medicines in your
state for Cuba's starving people, to be
transmitted free by this committee to
Consul-General Lee at Havana."

The governor promptly decided to
snme Allan Shelden, of Detroit, as
chairman of the Michigan committee
and other parts of the state will be
represented.

The governor urges all who can to
contribute to this cause promptly, to
the best of their ability and as God has
prospered them.

Now Michigan Postmasters.
New Michigan postmasters: Gray-

liny, Melvina Bates; Ludington, Win.
G. Hudson; Albion, Frank L. Irwin;
Manistee, Calvin A. Palmer: Northville,
Wm. H. Hutton; Traverse City, George
\V. Raff; Alma, Charles F. Brown; Cold-
water, Alfred Milnes; St Louis, Aaron
B, Wheeler; Stanton, Fred E. Moffatt;
South Grand Rapids, Henry Clark;
Uowagiac, Julius O. Becraft; Arenac,
John Stuart; Big Rock, Montmorency
county, Jesse D. Rogers; Godfrey,
Montmorency county, Henry C. God-
frey; Ilamblen, Bay county, Fred Er-
bisch; Willard, Bay county, Frank
Linzey; Harbor Springs, A. L. Deuel;
Cheboygan, J. C. Wooster; Midland,
Alex McGill; West Branch, Myron II.
French.

Thos. Bradbrook, an aged English-
man, was found so terribly fro/.e\i at
Bangor that he died.

A new postoffice named Malts has
been established in Saginaw county.
Chas. W. Spencer is the postmaster.

Fire destroyed three outbuildings on
the farm of Charles Simons near Mt.
Morris. The house was saved by hard
work.

Stephen Maloney, of Bay City, was
once worth 835,000, but drink ruined
him. He is now under arrest charged
with theft

The chemical works at Elk Rapids,
which were destroyed by fire last
August, have been rebuilt and have
resumed operations.

L. Ogden, of Grand Rapids, has been
appointed by Gov. Pingree delegate to
the national fisheries congress at
Tampa, Fla.,^aa. l'J.

Mo Special Session of Legislature.
A lengthy conference of Gov. Pin

grce's intimate political friends iron
all parts of the state was held at thi
governor's home at Detroit to discuss i
number of matters of importance ti
the conferees and the state in general.
Tho matter of greatest moment, how
ever, was the question of the advisa
bility of calling a special session of tin
state legislature to consider railroa
taxation and other subjects.

All of Gov. Pingree's appointees
were present, the most strenuous
advocate of the special session l>o
ing Railroad Commissioner Wesselius.
But a majority was opposed to th<
special session, and this opposition \v;r
led by such men as Corporation Coun-
sel Flowers, of Detroit, Insurance Com
missioner Milo D. Campbell, and Sher
iff Judson, of Wa.shtenaw county.
Their argument was that nothing
would be accomplished toward reduc-
ing railroad fares, and that the gov
ernor's administrataion would then be
blamed all over the state for saddling
upon the community the expense ol
the extra session, without bringing
about any reforms.

The conference lasted until 3 a. m.,
and ihc opponents of the extra session
wou out. It was decided instead to
institute a campaign for a reform leg-
islature that will inaugurate the mul-
titude of Pingree reforms next winter.
The campaign will start at once and
conclude with the election next No-
vember.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

James Leroy, aged 13, was drowned
while skating at Decatur.

The furniture businessat Grand Rap-
ids is greater than ever this year

Twenty-seven wildcats have been
killed in Arenac county in two months.

Joseph Lindley, the pioneer shoe
dealer of Ionia, was found dead in bed.

J. T. Malloy, an Alpena grocer, has
assigned. Liabilities, £0,000; assets,

The calendar for the Sanilac county
circuit court is loaded down with tax
title cases.

The Ontonagon relief commission
still has 510,000 of the $25,000 voted by
the legislature.

Petitions are being circulated in
Berrien county for a special election to
vote on local option.

Percy Smith, a marine engineer, was
fleeced out of S'300 in a questionable
resort at Port Huron.

Joseph Hilberbrandt, a farmer near
Saginaw, was thrown under a wagon
and perhaps fatally crushed.

The latest electric road project is
from Lansing to Saugaluck. Thus far,
plans have not taken definite shape.

New Michigan postmasters: Chapin,
Saginaw county, Goo. W. Clark; La-
salie, Monroe county, Chas. E. Kirby.

The second trial of Mrs. Rose Selleck
at Adrian, on tho charge of burning
her divorced husband's sawmill at Clay-
ton, ended in an acquittal.

Two ruffians fricrhtened Mrs. E. II.
Grillith, a lone widow living on the
outskirts of Adrian, so that she gave
up SG, all the money she had.

Chas. Beyer, aged 22, slipped from a
chute at Kaiser's icehouse at Adrian,
(ell eight feet and struck on his head,
and was dead in a short time.

It is said that Grand Army veterans
at West Branch are incensed at Con-
gressman Crump for turning down
their candidate for postmaster.

At the meeting of the United States
Daughters of 1812 at New York, Mrs.
Alfred Russell, of Detroit was elected
president of the Michigan society.

Hon. Mark S. Brewer, of Pontiac.
has been tendered by the President the
position of member of the civil service
commission with a salary of S3,500.

Over 300 residents of Benton Harbor
have signed the petition for a local op-
tion election, which will undoubtedly
be held. A hot campaign is antici-
pated.

Department Commander Bliss reports
that (i. A. II. posts were organized last
month at Mason and Morrice, and
John C. Fremont post, Detroit, dis-
banded.

Robert Robertson, associate editor of
the Hancock Progress, and a well
known newspaper man, died at Han-
cock at Pfeitt'cr's hotel of acute alco-
holism.

Senator Forsyth, banker of StaDd-
ish and author of the uniform text-
book law, will not stand for a re-elec-
tion, owing to pressure of private
business.

The deadlock in the common council
at Metainora, which lasted seven
months, has been broken and the vil-
lage will now borrow money and pay
its debts.

While in a fit Thomas Gray, porter
of the Holiday house at Battle Creek,
jumped from a third story window.
His head is badly crushed, but he is
still alive.

Wm. A. Weeks, of West Branch, li
being boomed for state senator by his
Republican friends, to succeed George
A. Prescott, of t£ie Twenty-eighth sen-
atorial district.

Carrie Griswcld's dress caught fire
from the stove, at High wood. She
rushed out and rolled in the snow, but
was terribly burned before the flames
were extinguished. -

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung

affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swan,
Petersburg, Va., writes: "My brother
was attacked by a bad cough and cold,
and it was thought he had consump-
tion. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was
used, and to our great surprise it made
him well and hearty. There is no
better cure in the world than this
Syrup." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 25 cents.

I MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art
of Teaching. •

^ ^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ ^

Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR THE COMING YEAR SOME NOTABLE FEATURES.

Chas. A. Dana's Keiiilulsccuce*.
These reminiscences contain more unpub-

Ished war history than any other i>ook ex-
•t'i>t tho Government publications. Mr.
Dana was Intimately associated with Lin-
coln, Stantoi Iherman, and theoth-
ergreat men <,r the Olvll War. He had the
confidence of the President and liis great
War Secretary, and he was sent on many pri-
vate missions to make Important Investiga-
tions in i!u- army, Lincoln ••ailed him "The
Ryes of the Government at the Front." Kv-
•rywhere through t hese memoirs a re bits of
3ecret History and Fresh Recollections of
treat Men. These Reminiscences will be il-
lustrated with many Rare and Unpublished
War Photographs from the Government col-
lection, which now contains over 8,000 nega-
tives of almost priceless value,

Kudyard Kipling"* Stories autl Poems.
The Ohristmaa Mi i mtalned a

complete Short Story by Rudyard Kipling
entitled "The Comb ol His Ancestors", the

a clouded Tlser, an uilii1,:- In the In-
dian army, and a rebellious tribe. We have
in hand also a New Ballad, a powerful, Kiim,
moving song of War Ships, li will be superb-
ly Illustrated. Mr. Kipling will bo a fre-
quent contributor.

Anthony Hope's New Zenda Novel.
"Reupertof Hentzau", the sequel to "The

Prisoner of Zenda". in splendid Invention,
in chi • dramatic situations, i; Is
the aohlest and most stirring novel that
Anthony 1 Itipc has ever written.

Short Stories by <;reat Author*.
Rudyard Kipling, Robert Barr, William A.

White, Ian Maclaren, Octave Thanet. Steph-
en Crane, and many others, the best story
writers in the world, will contribute to Mo-
OLUBS'B during the coming year.

Kdlson's Latest Aehlevement.
Edison's Wonderful Invention. The result

of eight years' constant labor. Mountains
ground to dust, and the iron ore extracted by
magnetism. The Fastest Bhlp. An article by
the mvt-ntor ami constructor of "Turblna",

10 Cents a Copy

a vessel that can make the speed of an ex-
press train. Making a Great Telescope, by
the most competent authority living. Lord
Kelvin, a character sketch and substance oi
a conversation with this eminent scientist
on unsolved problems of science.

'•'ho Kallroart ITIau'a Lite.
Drawn from HfUin years' personal oxperi-

ein-e as brakeman, Breman and engineer, by
Herbert ll. Hamblln. It is a narrative of
work, adventure, hazard-, accidents and es-

and is as vivid and dramatic as tt
piece of fiction.

I'll.' Custcr
the account of this terrible fight written

down by llainlin Garland as it came from
the lips of Two Moons, an old Indian Chief
who was a participant in it.

New York In 1050.
Its houses, streets, means of travel, water

supply, safeguards of life and health, sports
and pleasures the conditions of lifeofthe
perfected city of the next century, by Col.
Beo. K. Waring. Jr., Commissioner of the
Street-Cleaning Department of New York.

IQark Twuln
Marl; Twain contributes an article In his

old manner, descMblna ins voyage from In-
dia to South Africa. The illustrations are
by A. }'.. Frost and Peter Newell, and are as
droll and humorous as bhe article itseir.

Il lustrations.
The best artists and illustrators aro mak-

ing pictures for Me 1'i.rnK's Magazine. A. li.
Peter Newell, C.D.Gibson, Howard

Kenyon Cox, ('. K. Llnson, W. L). Stev-
ens, Alfred Brennan, and others.

PBBB. The November Number will be
Riven free with new subscriptions. This
number contains the opening chapters of
Dana's Reminiscences, Marl; Twain's Voyage
from India to South Africa,the account of
Edison's great invention, and a mass of In-
teresting matter and illustrations. Be sure
to a»k lor It in muhucriblng.

$i.oo a Year

The S. S. McClure Co., 200 East 25th Street, New York
First Telephone Girl—"Do you know

Mr. Ringer''" Second Telephone Girl
—"Not by sight, only to speak to."
—Brooklyn Life.

"I would sro with you to the end of
the, earth'' he asserted passionately.
"Not with me, you wouldn't," she rep-
lied coldly. ''Why not?" he demanded.
"For two reasons," she answered.
"One is that I'm not going, and the
other is that there isn't any." When
one meets the prosaic new woman one
has to be careful what he says."—Post.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fie-
talk

slgiaturo
Of

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE:

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending n sketch and elpsrrlntion may

quickly ascertain tmr opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tion* ttrlotly confidential. H:iml»onkon Patents
si'iit tree. Oldest ni:<Mioy for pecuniar patents.

Patents taken tlirimuh Munn & Co. receive
tftctatnotiet, without charge, in tho

Scientific Httrcricam
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Iinrcrcst Hr-
culation <.f any scientific Journal. Terms, £1 a
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdenlern.

MUNN & Co. 3 6 ' 6 -—New York
Brunch Office, 025 V St.. Washington, D. C.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE I

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine st».
INN ARBOB. MIOM.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

P c r t a b i e w e a v i n g m a c h i n e w i l l wi
wovt ii by

i ny other machine. Bend f-.-i

HOLMES & WARD BROS., CADIZ, OHIO.

His Lordship (after a heated discus-
sion) -"What do you suppose I'm on
the beacli for':'" Smart Counsel—"Ah,
my lord, you have me there!"—Tit-
Bits.

Woman, Wh).
You have sallow skin, Pimples,

Eruptions, Discolora'tions. Why resort
to cosmetics and ponders to hide the
effects? Dr. Agnew'a Liver Pills reg-
ulate the system and restore to the
cheek tho healthful rosy bloom and
peach blush of youth. From one to
two pills a dose, will clarify and purify
tlie complexion in short order. 10c for
40 doses.-64.

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
JxIDES, IRON, BONES.

Yards Near Ami Arbor Railroad, W
Mil roil Street. Ofllce. 36 K. Hurou-al

THE RUG
THAT THE

ANN ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers

can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the^bread

BAKES CAKES
under common round cako grld-

dle, will heal it evenJy and make less
•mndge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.
For Gas, Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cook

Store.

50 CKNTK.
It will ploa.se you. Made by

KINNE M'FO. CO.,
-I//A fSAPOLIS, - -

Aslc Your Dealer For It.
MINN
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SEVEN Iiorrous FA1LKU.

A Case of •fStamlC < nlarrh In Its
W n i s i I ' l i r a i ( n n < l .

Invalids would do well to read the
following letter recently written to Dr.
Hartman by Mr. Abe Miller, of Stiles-
ville, Indiana. Not only read it, but
ponder on it. Not only ponder on it,
but act upon it. He writes: "A word

of praise to your
m o d i c i n e s . I
began taking Pe-
runa the 20th of
February, [961.
I was all worn
out. My weight

f was 134 pounds.
%/ 1 was weak and

almost ready to
go to bed. I had

catarrh, asthema and kidney trouble.
I have taken ten bottles of Pe-ru-na and
I weigh 161 pounds. I feel as if I could
do as much work as any man on earth.
I had tried seven doctors; some of them
as good as there were in the state. But
none of them did me any good. At
last I saw Pe-ru-na advertised. Then I
began taking it and it has cured me.
So I recommended it to my neighbor
and it is doing the work for him. He
has gained four pounds from the use of
three bottles."

Send to The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufac-
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio, for
a free book on catarrh written by Dr.
Hartman.

Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-na
Almanac for 1898.

BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush.

TRY IT ONCE.
It is a "Good Soap." Ask your

Grocer for it.

s<&$
our

It is made from the " whole grain '* of
wheat and contains all the health giving
and bone n>i*l muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
w|«e and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A l)ooklet and free sample will be sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he d o e s not k e e p it.

W.Q.isthe
most
healthful
flour on
market. . .

Aad Is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PBOPBIETOB OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a largo

assortment uf
Hand-Made HARNESS

A BLANKETS
-%.•-%. ROBES

* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prlr

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks (end VaMtet <it Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 \V. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

Do yon want any kind or printing
iuuet Then go to tbo Kegiwter Office

PISO'S CURE FOR
CURIS WHtH£ ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. TaMe« Good.
In time. Sold by driit:.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Continued from Page Two.

* -
[OFFICIAL]

who have received medical aid from the
city during the months of May, June,
July, August, September, November.
and December 18U7 giving the name,
occupation, nativity, disease, result
and number of visits to each.

ii.m.m/mmi
5 a> o >ao o> o o 5 V a

B
,5 c

1?

2 *

a
t'c —
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i
8
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Ss
Two of the above cases have been sent

to the hospital where they could bo put
under the conditions necessary, to their
improvement. This has been done
without expense to the city. I t will be
seen by the synopsis that three surgical
operations have been performed.

In closing I would like to say that
with the valuable cooperation of Mr.
Sipley, Superintendent of tly3 poor, I
have been enabled to distinguish be-
tween impostors and those who are
really in need and worthy of the city's
support. So far as possible parties re-
ceiving medical aid from the City have
been given some light employment as
an endeavor to lessen the prevailing
feeling among this class that they can
depend upon receiving the necessities
of life gratis.

There are cases on this list who will
appear on every report handed in from
the City Physieian until death removes
them unless a different plan is adopted.
These cases are receiving groceries and
fuel as well as medical care, and the
cost to the city far exceeds the expense
to keep such parties in the County House
where they can be properly cared for.
Some children Bhould be sent to reform
schools where they will have a chance
to become good citizens as their present
environment will certainly lead to
worthless citizons.

I earnestly request you honorable
body to inyegtigftte this rjuestion more

Very respectfully,
D. M. Cowie, City Physician.

Aid. Soule moved that the report be
printed in the record.

Aid. Dell moved as an amendment to
cutout the names in the printed report.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Danforth.—8

Nays—Aid. Koch, Brown, SpatheH,
Soule", Coon, Cady, Pres. Luick.—7

I'KMETERY UKCEIPTS FOB 18!>7, FIFTH WAItO.
I WIT
Apr. S3 Let 11 Hlock 10 &> 00
May 20 " 3 1 " HI 'S , half) 2 SO
June 2 ' :'. •' 17 •> 00
J u n e S Single bur ia l 1 00
J u l y 15 L o t : Block 16 10 00
July 82 - 27 " 1"> 10 00
J u l y 27 I.ot^ (2,13, 44. 45, 4B Block 11 50 00
A U R . ^ I o l it. blOCk -• 25 00
Sept . in lot 111 b l o c i i e N. hal l 2 50
Sept. is single burial i oil
Oct.2Glot3blo.-k ION.half i M
Oct. 30 hit "i block 4 part payment 5 00
Oct. 30 lot 28 block 1U - 5 00

1124 50
KXPHNIHTUHKS FOK 1897.

James H. Murray.
April 8 To work '/. day

'• 10 " 'A day
•' )-• " Vi day
" 14 " ii day

13 " 1 day..
17
20
24

1 50
I day 1 5)

' , day 75
\i day 75

N. S. Garllnehousc.
April B To work '.; day 75

' 90

10
12
14
15
17
19
to

21

21

29

.j day

M day
1 day
1 day _
1 day

V, day
'A day 7;
•i day T
1 '•> d a y

75
75
To

1 50
1 50
1 50

5
5
.r>

75

To ploughing 6 hours
John McHugh ...__.

N. S. Garllngbouse.
April » To work

.. gg ..
May IS

iday
'j day

1 (lav
1 day

'.'• day

!i day
1 day „
1 day

T5
75

1 50
1 50

75

1 50
1 50

5 25

" 20
88

J u n o 1
3
4
.-)
*

" 9
" 10
" 12
'• 14
•' 21
•• 22

- I
•' 2i
'• S3

'• 29

Moving Thos Stone
TnworU H day 7.">

H day 75
V, day 75

'• 1 day 1 50
" 1 d a y 1 .'ill
'* 1 day l so
" I .lay 1 50

" I day 1 SO
1 day 1 50

'• 1 day 1 50
" 1 day 1 50
•' H day 7.">
" 1 day 1 50

1 day I 50
1 day 1 50
1 day 1 50
1 day 1 50

Elliott Williams.
May 19 To work 1 (lay ISO

.'.'.'.. 1 M)

2;s 15

y
H d a y
1 day

Alvi l l l ' l ' l i h .
M a y 22 T o work > day 75

" 24 '• 1 d a y ., 1 ;">()
" 2"> " 1 d a y 1 50
'• 2i'. •• l d a y 1 BO
" " 7 '• 2 I n s 80

Wn, Wheeler.
May 2t TotBatnworkl day

Willis Olarjj
May 24 To work 1 day

Edward Hatch.
Jane 15 To,worl; il hours 1 8fi

U '• ! . day
" 17 " 1 day 1 M

|8 •' 7 hours 1 05

N. B. QarlluKbonia,
July «« Towoik 1 day ISO

" H '• 1 day I
" 1 3 " 1 day 1 50

D '• I day 1 .VI
•• -M " 1 day 1 50
•• :::: ' l day l M
- 2:j " 1 day 1 50
" 34 " 1 day I SO
•' SO " U d a y •.:>
" :-•', '• l day l oo
•• 2 .1 " 1 day 1 50

•• BO " 1 flay 1 SO
A ii:.-. 1 •' I d a y 1 M

2 '• 1 d a y 1 M
i d a y l JI

(i • U day ;."'
" V " 'A day •;."•
'• 1 0 " y, day
" I I " I day 1 60
'• 12 ' I day 1 50
'• 13 - 1 day 1 BO
" 14 '• Vi day 78

16 " 1 day 1 B9
" IN " ]4 day 7S
" 19 '• 1 day 1 M
" 21 " 1 day 1 .-ill
" M - % day 75
" 24 " I day 1 50
" 25 " 1 day 1 50
" 2tS 1 day 1 50

" W " 1 day 1 50
Sep. 1 " ". day 75

(i " 1 day 1 50
" 7 " y, day 75
" H " 1 day 1 50
" 9 " 1 day 1 Bl)
" 10 " 1 day 1 50

900
George W. Weeks.

May 22 To learn work 4 hours 1 00
June It " " H d l iy ' "^
June 21 " U day 1 50
.Inly 14 " k day 1 50
AUK 10 " y, day 1 50
AUK 21 Tol horse work ]4 day 1 00
Aiii 2ti To team work'/^ day 150

9 50

Total ?134 25
To an appropriation for tool house 100 00
To an appropriation of two 121 lots

and II block H, to the Welch I'ost,
U. A. It. 137 Dept. of Mich 50 CO

NELSON GAKLINGHOUSE,
Commissioner.

Received and placed on file.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Dec. 31, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Common Council

of the City of Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—Attached hereto is a

report of all ordinance cases before me
during the quarter ending December
31, 1897,

And I further certify that all fines
oollected have been paid to the City
Treasurer and all costs-to the proper
officers and that I have no money in my
liands belonging to the Cit/ of Ann Ar-
bor or to any officer thereof.

John L. Duffy,
Justice of the Peace.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this first day of January 1898.

John W. Bennett,
Notary Public.
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To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen:—Below find statement of
ordinance cases brought before me
during quarter ending December 31,
1897, and disposition made of same.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " C A S T O R I A " AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS1ORIA," the same
that has borne and does now ̂ 70 on every
bear the facsimile signature of ̂ a^/yfv^cJ&iz wrapper.
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought —^ / r r S * on ̂ e

and has the signature of &uz&yfTa&4&K; wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
jPrp Q jfjpn f

March 8 1897. Q&*~****j(-*&t/&4-e4~-*i'**iB-

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

LEGAL NOTICES,

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You/

State of Michigan, /
bounty of Washtenaw. )'

On this third day of January, A. D.
1898, personally appeared before me a
Notary Public, ElihuB. l'ond, who, be-
ing duly sworn, says that the above
statement is correct, and that lie has
no moneys in his hands belonging to the
lity or city offices.

Elihu B. Pond.
Subscribed and sworn to before

his 3d day of January, A. D. 1898.
W. D. Harriman,

Notary Public.

me

•Johnson is a boy about 10 years old.
2ould pay no fine, not even costs, and I
the City Attorney nor the Court was
willing to commit him to jail. Has
since been keeping off the streets.

Aid. Cady moved that when the coun-
cil adjourn, that it adjourn until Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m

Adopted as follows:
Veas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van-
dawarker, Rhodes. Spathelf, Soule,
GOOD, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—15.

Nays—None.
On motion the council adjourned.

G L E N ' V . MILLS,
City Clerk.

CASTOIIIA.

Costs You Nothing \o Try It.

THE NITURAL
BODY BRACE

Cures Female Weakntss—Makes
Walking and Work Easy.

pkmsictan Who
Baa Vsedlt. .W». stable to Fit all
Fitntre* Wmoiein Construction.

Ntnetj-elffhrt per cent of \t
: Thousands of t/ifr"

write likuthie;
'T30 W*rd8t.JacfctonTtlle,FW.

Sept. W, 1897-
) foun'l your! ' M

w tt11 niac you say of it. 1 i> ••!
I. ke & now woman, ftftorc'imjilttiii-
inff fo- atxmt n yean with wumb
troub es, white-;, cramps at men-
strua r ion, constipation, Iridner
trouble. palpitation of heart*
backac.ie headache, pain
(lumen, etc. 1 have not huii A pain.
since wearing the I
like a girl of sixteen.

ITT."
JSJone-' Refunded if Brfter in Xnt

8a* factory Head for Full la-
for Jitation with Illustrated Book,
frt p. Ax

THENATURALBODYBRACECO.,
Box 35a Snllnn* Itaimnii.

}'TC<juant Wt/man Shoultl",

«liui.nr> Sale.
ursifance and by virtue of decree of

for the County of Wii

;.nd entered (lie Si
implalnaat

i'..mi UOIIII
said i lug u,
which I ho circuit rourt for th« M M i-ounij
is hi-l(l) on
WEDNESDAY, THE 16th DAY OF FEBRTT-

AB1
:ii 1 in o'clock In the forenoon of >-:U<l dny tlio
the following described real i state1.

All tliiit certain piece ur parcel '•! land tit-
natcd In the City of Ypgllantt, Washteoaw
County, Mlcliiean, and described ;ts follows,
to-wit:-described :>•• ng on tbo

Tth line of Forest Avenue .-it Du' toutta-
\vi-,i corner of land owned by Elizabeth

northerly along Dm west.
line of land owned by B. Crooker :u»A Mr»
Buck to the south line of land owned by
William Crawford estate; thence wosi nlong
tin south line «t s&ld Crawford's land t hree
hundred feel; toencesoutherly parallel with
«.-ii.l easi lino to the nortli llneof Kllisstreet;
t bence easterly ;ilotij; the north line of E11U
street, and Forest Avenue to the place of be-

inninn.
Dated 1 >ec. 81. l8Bf.

O. ELMCB IlUTTKHHEr.D,
Circuit (Jourt Commissioner.

UiT, WOL0OTT& GAK8OM,
08 Solicitors for Complainant.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
<•IH'NTY O F W A S I I T K S A W . | S S -

At a session of tho Probate Court for the.
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in tlio City of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, tho 28th day of December, In tho
year one thousand eight hundred and nluc-
ty-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Mutter of tho Estate of Mor-
ris Ki'-lmioiiil. deceased.

John C. Mead, the administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that lie
is now prepared to render his tinal account
as such administrator.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the
21st clay of January next, j t 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, ho assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is furth-
er ordered, that said Administrator give no-
tice to the persons Interested In said es tate ,
of tho pendency of said account, and the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published in T H E A N N A R B O K
RKGlsTXB.a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said dav of hearing.

H \VIKT NEWKIKK,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probato.

P. J. LEHMAN.
Probate Register. 04

Real Evtale For Sale,

ss

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed s&isj»ay ITS to

„*.'monthly.
Wanted young men and radlestoeni â e with
I ill.... Electric Tel egrapb Co lupauy
and learn telegraphing *m our linos 1,Timedl-
ately and take positions in a few week,3- Far
terms and information -address

J. \v. MAKSH . secretary
3.T6 W.. Luke St.. OB

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this Stuto.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and otlier persons will fiiid this- Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 5 PEE
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the ml es of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annualbj.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1REC7ORS: Christian 3fack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, JDavid
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; <?hns
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank'..
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May Hth. 1897.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts f 464,065 78
Stoeka, Bonds, and Mort

gages, 506,190 17
Overdrafts 694 47
Banking house 20,600 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,917 32
Other Real Estate 46,248 63

CASH,

Due from Banks in re-
serve cities t

Due from other banks
and bankers

Checks and cash Items..
Nickles and Cents
Silver Coin
Gold Coin
U. 9. and National Hank

Notes

181,199 43

72 00
6i« :tn
;.;t BE

4,900 00
30,435 00

34,2S0_0a $251,981 2;

11.297,597 64

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses, Interest
and Taxes paid

Dividends unpaid

% 50,000 00
150,000 00

15.696 88
• 3 OO

DEPOSITS

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $ 161200 7('

Saving Ueposits 7S4.W6 36
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

er K.C27 73-1.081,507'. 6

Total. 51,297,59764

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTKNAW, SS
I, CHAS. K. HISCOCK,Cashiers* the above named

Bank,do solemnly gwear tb»» the above state
ment 1R true, to the best of rjy knowledge and
beliof. CHA8. S. HISCOCK.Caa) icr

Correct—Attest: W. 1). HAIUUMAN, L. UHUNEB, DAVID^RINSIY, Diroctors.

Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 19th dayiof May. 1897.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.

? Tiff !TTf If fT!f I H I H I f f! Wf ?!TW f f fWf If I f ITTf f! If f Tf f T! Iff Tf !H If TFVf f HTW.fBiTTTf TTTTf fTTTTT ̂
E We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on us when you want your next

[ Hat OT lionnet we feel sure you will wear which-
\ ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
E oiudy your style and aim to give you something be-
E coming. Our prices are right, too.

fjf x? \ r n r> r/~* jr> 306 s. Main St.
(Pratt Block.)

STATE OF MICHIGAN, (.
v lit ' W L8HTEHAW. t

In the matter of the estate of Christina
Hclnricb, deceased, Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to th«
undersigned. Administrator of the estate of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of I'robate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the 20th
day of Novemlier, A. D., 1897. tnere will be
Bold at Public Venilue, Io the highest bidder,
at the west front door of the Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, In the County of
Washtenaw in said State, on tho twenty-
eighth day of February, A. D. lww, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or other-

dsting at the time of the death of said
is following described Heal Ks-

tate. to wit: The north half (Vj) of the north
i of lots number sixteen (1G) and two

(2) in block two (2) south range six (G) east.
In the city of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw county,
Michigan. George V. BTKIH, Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January I". 1896. [KB]

mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been mad.' in p:iy-

ly secured by a mot:
executed by Henry Matthews and Maria
Matthews, his wife, of the city of Ann Arbor.
In the County of Washtenaw and Stuteof
Michigan, mortgagors, to J o h n Rose of t he
same place, mortgagee, d a t ed t h e seventh
day o i July, In the year one t h o u s a n d e ight
hundred and ninety three, and recorded in

Bee of the Register of Deeds of the
County of Washtenaw, in the Mate of Michi-
gan un the seventh day of July, A. D. 1893,
in Liber Eighty-one of Mortgages, on page
four hundred ami twelve: and whereas the
amount claimed to bo due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is
the sum of Twenty-four Hundred and Nine-
ty Dollars of principal and interest, and the
further sum of Forty-four Dollars and Kigh-
ty-elght cents paid" by satd mortgagee for
taxes for the year IH'.C. and interest thereon,
upon the lands described in said Mortgage.
and also the further sum of Nine Dollars and
Fifty cents paid by said mortgagee for in-
suram for insurance for the year

I, 97, and interest theieon, «pou the bnllding
Jl, uated upon said land described in said
~n, tgaite, by virtue of the provisions and
• il,. Tity relative to taxes and Insurance
•m, 'H '"''I '" s : l i ( 1 mortgage, and also the
, . , • , , sum of Thirty-five Dollars as an at-
)! n ™fc '•• as provided by law, and no suit or

torney ft •.,. y l a w havjn% t>een instituted to
r tlh» debt secured by said mortsage.

„ 5 .hereof, whereby the power of
;;;;e" on'i'iinea "'^M mortgage has become

0|\oi.UTh :ereforf ' " ' t i ' ' ' i s h t i r o l | y R l v c n r h a lNow, rnereiore, , , , ) o w e r , , f s ; l | , . contained
liy virtue of the sa. ' , , u u r s U a i i c o of the
in said mortgage, a t " ' , ' . , ' 'T. ,I nmvidpd tli<<
statute In such case u '^ , ' ilVsVll bv a sale bv
said mortgage will be k ' ^ g S *J so ,u%
me of the mortgaged p> ' . " i » M

t o ' l ^ l l ! ' " „ "
thereof as shall be nooess. 'O. to ̂ s.it »ry u».
amount due on inch S"1, K ttweSm•dth
costs and charges of suck si- «-• J ft. \\"ol

u"""
the said smus paid for tMC» jlStrtraiw fet*'
and Interest thereon, am! said - u u , ! ) / . , r a V
at public auction to the highest. '-'!""" ,,,
the East front door of tho Court - Kou,s» "J
the i-it-y of Ann Arbor in said Ooouj'? £ •
Washtenaw (said Court House beinif Ihe
place for holding the Circuit Court for the
said County of Washtenaw) on Saturday, tbe
second day of April. A. D., 1898 at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day: which tald
premises :ire described in said mortgage as
"ollows, to wit: , , . . .

' ' \ l l that certain piece or parcel of land slt-
,,AL e and being in the City of Ann Arbor In
,\ County of Washtenaw and state of Midl-

and described as follows, to wit: Com-
•g on the North line of Lot Number

'••',, Hlock Number One South of Huron
I hree ii. g a n g e x , , m t , . f Three Kast at a
street in ( v o m . f,.,., \v,^t of tjio North East
lioint twin -ta l o l ( | l r i 0 thenee South paral-
foraerojs* E , i s | l in(. o f s;li,| |otseveuur f wq
lei ui i Mi. W ) , s t panjiei w i t | , the sjiv
feet, t leD.i i M , o t ( ,w e nty-onefeet.thenca
v " ' ,™ii«i with the » ld East line of said
North parallel f e e ( toth, s a l l l Sorlh line

mg the said North
i i o t h e p l a c e

I

uWs
of bei;innin?. . otjaamrj A. 1). IMS.

Dated the nrtt> M ^ BO8B ifortia
/.. P. Km.:, AtttWB«>y t ' i r M " " ! : i

jhVHKDILE OF
lNATIt^

T h , - regular examinations for " l l g.^*3^
will k ' i'V.'i'•1

i:v'V,V\u'u"-'.r '. V.'a. d't.ST.rt
S R S J ^ i ' i S ' f ^ f ' M a r c h ,898, E.-

The Best Hotel in Detroit
Can do no moru for you in the way of comfortablo
bnlaautl KOO'1 inealt than the Franthn House, at
Ot*(lB »I1»1 fj"V« . 7 . . _ T I - . * i Eft *„ An An _

H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietor*
Bat«* and Laxned St§., »etr»it, Mich. ,
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SEE OUR

Fountain

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

We

EACH—WARRANTED.

have higher priced ones if
you want them.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 K. Washington-!^, t'or. -Mi Avc.

THE CITY.
Dr. C. B. ICinyon will address the Y.

M. C. A. meeting next Sunday.

The Unitarian church held its annu-
al social and supper last night.

John Reddaway was arrested Monday
for driving through Hanover park.

George Walker gets an increase of
pension and now draws $17 per month.

It costs the National Surety Company
$4,663.45 to settle the Collins sewer
case.

Saline has a Telephone exchange.
The wires are those of the Michigan
Telephone Company and George Lutz
is manager.

Tho Argus says: Karl K. Harriman
has been offered $30 a week to go on
the stage but declined as ho prefers
newspaper work.

The fire [department was called to
South Main street Sunday and to north
Fourth Monday, but both fires were of
little consequence.

The city council has decided to allow
Henry Collins $1,000 for extras, so that
the proposed compromise in the inter-
pleader case can be made. .

The Lansing, Dexter and Ann Arbor
railway is booming and begins to look
like a sure thing. It will boom the
lake resorts north of Dexter.

Eeuben Kempf, C. E. Greene, J. T.
Jacobs, O. M. Martin and Fred H. Bel-
ser have been elected directors of the
Catherine Building Company.

Dr. Copeland lectured in Dexter,
Wednesday night, on "Roman Walls
and Feudal Halls." The proceeds went
to swell the monument fund.

Peter Stewart, a Freedom farm hand,
has been judged insane and will be sent
to the Pontiac asylum.

William Wheeler was arrested Mon-
day and fined $4.50 for using profane
language on the streets.

The Ransom entertainers appeared
Tuesday evening at the Athens Thea-
tre on the Y. M. C. A. course.

Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock, a
memorial service will be held in honor
of Prof. Perry. The services are con-
ducted under the auspices of the school
board and will be held in High School
hall.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

The democrats of this city have or-
ganized a permanent Jackson Club to
celebrate Jackson day every year. S.
W. Beakes, M. J. Cavanaugh and Chas."
A. Ward are at the head of the organi-
zation.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at tho lowest current

rates of Interest.

The Zeta Psi's gave a reception Mon-
day night to Miss Mary French Field
and Miss Brewster. Miss Field has a
brother who belongs to the Zeta Psi.

Judge Harriman lectured Monday
night, on a trip to California in '49.
The judge took the trip himself and his
account of the experience was full of
interest.

The Woman's Relief Corps
Sons of Veterans held a joint
tion of officers, Tuesday night.

and the
installa-

Postmas^er Beakes gave a practical
talk to the Y. M. C. A., Monday even-
ing, on "Uncle Sam's Postofflce."

Ypsilanti is planning to found a hos-
pital for sick students. Several promi-
nent citizens have donated money.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry gave
a very pleasant and successful "smoker"
at the Armory last Thursday night.

A. J. Sawyer, F. S. Stivers and M. J.
Lehman are among the attorneys at-
tending the Whitmore Lake inquest.

The Ladies Aid society of tho Con-
gregational church gave a supper last
night, after which the church elected
trustees.

Motormen about the city complain
that children cause them great annoy-
ance by getting on the track and wait-
ing until the car is almost on them be-
fore moving.

Jack Layton is alleged to have stolen
a pair of shoes displayed in front of the
Chicago Shoe House. He sold the
shoes, got drunk on the proceeds and
was arrested.

The following men have been elocted
directors of the First National Bank:
J. L. Babcock, Wirt Cornwell, E. D.
Kinne. J. F. Lawrence, Harrison Soulo,
Moses Seabolt, Win. Wagner, Hernan
M. Wood, and Frederic Schmidt.

Sunday, January 23, will be a rod
letter day for the Y. M. C. A. It will
be anniversary Sunday. Dr. Dan
Bradley, of Grand Rapids, will deliver
the annual address before the Associa-
tion at the Congregational church in
the evening.

Hudson T. Mofton, the well-known
bachelor real estate man, waa_ married
last Thursday to Miss Anna C. Tre-
bund, formerly of Ishpeming. The
couple left the same evening for Chica-
go, but will return to this city and be-
gin house-keeping.

Monday evening at the M. E. church,
Prof. Stanley will give a lecture on
'Bayreuth and the Wagner Festivals.'
His description of this modern musical
Mecca and the world famous festivals
held there is a treat that the public of
Ann Arbor should not miss. M. E.
church, Monday, January 17.

At the Springwells township board
in. Wayne county Thursday Joseph
Schaeffer, of Michigan avenne, com-
plained that the Detroit, Ypsilanti &
Ann Arbor road was violating its
franchise in charging a 10-cent fare in
Springwells. Clerk Warncke was or-
dered to look into the matter.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds mado on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 ITIalu Street, South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Schaeberle Music Store
In buying a

PIANO
You want one that wil be sat

isfactory for a lifetime.

"Smith and Barnes'
is such, with sweet, yet powerfu
tone, action elastic, cases beauti
f ul and strongly built, and prices
very moderate.

J. B. Hillman, of this city, has been
at Whitmore Lake, where he takes the
place of a staff correspondent for the
Detroit Journal.

The lire department was called out
Tuesday afternoon on an alarm caused
by a burning chimney in the house of
Reuben Armbruster.

Richard Turner, aged 2(i, was arrest-
ed Tuesday night on charge of criminal
assault preferred by Anna Jackson,
aged 15. Both are colored.

Prof. V. M. Spaulding, of the U. of
M., will address the farmer's institute
at Owosso, February 8. on "Plant Life
Subject to Human Control."

The earnings of the Ann Arbor road
for the first week of 1898 were $33,37ii.
This is an increase of $12,217 over the
corresponding week of 1897.

Young men of the Trinity church
will take charge of the skating-rink.
Ten cents admission will be charged
and oysters may be had but must be
paid for extra.

Somebody set fire to a load of hay
standing in the wood yard near the jail
last Thursday night. The fire depart-
ment was called out and prevented
further conflagration.

One of the four students whose ac-
counts with the Students Lecture As-
sociation were short, has paid up. An-
other has paid part and the rest prom-
ise to make good the deficit.

The Ann Arbor Music Company's
quartette is distinguishing itself on
more than one occasion. It furnished
excellent music for the "Light Infantry
Smoker" last Thursday night.

A great improvement in the Ann Ar-
bor postoftice is the appointment of a
night mailing clerk. Letters dropped
in the office now as late as 9:30 p. m.,
will be sent out the same night.

Last year some one broke a number
of trees in the parks of this city. The
work has b^gun again, somebody hav-
ing broken down a tree in Hanover
Park. The police are going to "lay"'
for the rascals. ,

The Sewing School still needs money
in order to carry on the work for the
year, and Miss McMonaglo has kindly
offered to repeat the entertainment
given the Y. W. C. A.,, for the benefit
of the school, Friday evening, January
21, at High School Hall. Freddy Daly
will sing, the fairy scene will be im-
proved and other changes made.

Dr. C. B. Kinyon will speak at the Y.
M. C. A. meeting Sunday at 2:45, on
"Our Tnoughts and Their Influence."
Mr. Andrew Johnson will sing a bass
solo at this meeting and other special
music is promised. This meeting is for
men, and all men will be welcome.
Men who have never been to a Y. M.
C. A. meeting are urged to come Sun-
day and hear Dr. Kinyon.

On Saturday afternoon, January 15,
at 3 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Junius
E. Beal, Mrs. A. B. Palmer will give a
talk upon her travels in Spain, for the
benefit of the Ladies' Library Associa-
tion. Photographs which Mrs. Palmer
has collected will serve as illustrations
and the talk will be both entertaining
and instructive. All ladies interested
are invited to be present. Admission
15 cents.

It uow looks as though one of the
attractions at the Athens Theatre next
season will be a week's entertainments
by the Wilbur Opera Company.

Sheriff Judson, Prof. B. M. Thomp-
son, and J. E. Beal, were in Detroit
Tuesday. Sheriff Judson talked over
the "Special Session" with Gov. Pin-
gree.

Mr. W. I. Savery, principal of the
Salem schools, has just had printed
some very neat announcements out-
lining the grading of his school. The
outline of the work shows that Mr.
Savery has given the grading of the
school careful thought. The school is
to be complimented upon having such
a competent principal.

ITTLE
tVER
PILLS

SIGK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Iattle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Prtee.

George Blumhardt, who sued J. G.
Feldkamp for $4000 left him by his
father's will to be paid when he became
"more saving,".was allowed $900 and
Dr. C. F. Kapp, of Manchester, was
appointed guardian.

Only a few persons attended the enter-
tainment by Miss Mary French Field
and Miss Brewster, Saturday night.
The readings by Miss Field and songs
by her companion were first class and
deserved a full house.

THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE.

Dr. Shepardson, the well-known
evangelist, will begin a revival meet
ing at the Baptist church, January 20-
Dr. Shepardson is unable to walk as his
lower limbs are paralyzed, and preach-
es from a wheel chair.

Maud Jones and Mary Lewis, both
colored, were arrested Saturday,
charged with being common street
walkers. They were fined. May Brown,
a white woman, arrested on the same
charge will stand trial.

A small strike occurred at the Mich-
igan Central ice house near Ypsilanti,
last Thursday. About 200 ice cutters,
getting $1.10 per day demanded $1.25.
Not receiving this they quit work. The
matter was satisfactorily adjusted, how-
ever.

Charles Gauntlett, of Milan, has pur-
chased of the Wright Stock Farm
Canada, the trotting stallion, Hazel
Ridge, 18232. Hazel Ridge took first
prize at the Chicago horse show last
season ; also first prize at Grand Rapids
state fair. Mr. Gauntlett paid $1,500
for his animal.

Suit has been begun by Anna Smith,
of Saline township, against Walter Mc-
Guire, of the same place, upon the
charge of illegitimate parentage. A
similar suit was started last month and
was dropped. Now a new start has
been made. The accused is only 16
years of age. Young McGuire stoutly
denieE the charge and declares that he
will fight the case to the bitter end.

Perhaps there are hundreds of peo-
ple of this county who made the ac-
quaintance of The Store since its reor-
ganization. Possibly there may be
thousands of our visitors the past sea-
son who have not come to know us in
any thorough manner. What we want
is to get The Store fully comprehended.
When that condition is reached, when
the public comes to know us entirely,
when it properly understands our sys-
tem, then Will the printers •get very lit-
tle of our money.

The experience of ages has taught
that tne highest degree of success is
reached where the individual devotes
his undivided effort to the pursuit of
some particular calling or line of study.
Our own great university is a fair illus-
tration of this fact—a school operated
under one head and system divided into
departments, each under the supervis-
ion and management of specialists act-
ing independently in the promotion, of
his particular branch of study but each
department stronger and more useful
in its unity with the ethers.

This great university plan is as applij
cable to merchandising as to learning.
As well might you expect the professor
of surgery to expound the law or the
law professor to lecture in the medical
schools as the domestic salesman to un-
derstand dress trimmings and silks, or
the ladies in hosiery, gloves, under-
wear, etc., to know all about dress
goods, clocks and shoes.

All the successful mercantile houses
of this country, the ones that have
reached the highest plane of efficiency,
are based upon our university plan.
Each department has its expert buyer
and manager who studies bis Darticular
line of goods and the wants of the peo-
ple, and is peculiarly qualified to give
his patrons intelligent and speedy serv-
ice.

This is the plan adopted for The
Store. The measure of success it has
already yielded is most gratifying to
ourselves because it demonstrates its
usefulness as a public conservator. We
respectfully invite you to visit us.

MACK & Co.

Why Threw Away Coal.
Something new. Coal ashes in large

quantities from furnaces and heaters
easily and quickly screened and the
coal saved without annoyance from

J. E. Harkins.
(98) tf 214 E. Huron-st.

Baking Powder

In ORGANS
famous

we have the

FARRAND & YOTEY
—fine tones and first class in ev
ery respect. Prices moderate.

All Copyright Sheet Music
1-2 OFF.

BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

Cloak
Sale...
Ladies, Here's What You Have Been Waiting For,

Our January Mark Dawn Green Ticket Sale.

All our 13.75 and $4.00 Ladies' Jackets n o w . . . . . . . $2.89
All our 5.00 and 6.00 Ladies'Jackets now 3.97
All our 7.50 and 8.00 Ladies' Jackets uow 4.97
All our 9.00 and 10.00 Ladies' Jackets now 6.25
All our 12.00 and 14.00 Fine Silk Lined Jackets now.. 7.50
All our 16.00 and 18.00 Fine Silk Lined Jackets now.. 9.00

All Our Ladies' Cloth Capes and Children's
Garments Marked Down with the Green Ticket,

Ladies' Mackintoshes, the $5.00 kind, now $1.97
Ladies' Wool Under Skirts, for this Sale 49c
Ladies1 Knit Sleeveless Jackets, now selling at 79c
Ladies' Outiug Flannel Night Robes now 49c
Closing out a lot of Ladies' Print Wrappers at 69c
Ready-to-Wear~Black Figured Mohair Dress Skirts a t . . $1.49
Closing out Velvet and Wool Waists at One-Fourth Off,

VIollus, <. ill turn, nrnudolins, Banjo*,
Autobarpm, striniiN ami Trim

mil);;* at Low Prlrcs.

I I4W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

"Diamond
Gloss

Stove Polish"
Is always ready for use.

Sold Everywhere.

You will fiind it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms to reliable parties.

Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO
Cleveland, O.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

QAL.KSJIKN WANTED-J100 to Il i i per
n month and expenses. Btaple line posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dress, with stump, "eymour-Whltuey Co . S
198Chicago, III. J^J,

FOR KALE.
LOR R I.NT-A Kine Farm on West Lib-
w eIlY "*" ' >'fl"t«i »ttl*r residence, 1085
ucst Liberty St., Ann Arbor. <«tf

™ u IlENT,
A land, loeated one mile from

A farm of 150 acres of plow
mile from Dexter, on

I. r. •" <or road, known as tha I'
McOumess farm. Oasta rent required. En-
quire of }{. c. Reeve, Dexter, Mich (Btf

E1OR SALE AT A BAItCAIN-A nine
room house with a 8x12 rod lot, corner of

tountuin and Summit street, Ann Arbor
lareobarn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft waver, also city w-i-
ter and a never falling well of pure spring
water. H-ie garden. For price and terms
apply on the promises. 23tf

3 Bales Good Sheetin
25 Yardsjor $110

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

..A SHORT, SHARP..
DECISIVE

INVENTORY SALE,*
Beginning Monday, January 3,

TWELVE DAYS —
Closing Saturday, January 15.

CLOAK SALE.
200 Garments to be closed

at prices which net us a large
loss—but "no Garments car-
ried from one season to the
next" is our law.

All our $25 00 Jackets now $12 50
All our 22 00 Jackets now 1100
All our 18 00 Jackets now 9 00
All our 16 00 Jackets now 8 00
All our 15 00 Jackets now 7 50
All our 10 00 and $!) Jackets now 5 08
All our 8 00 and 7 Jackets now 4 98
All our 6 00 and 5 Jackets now U 98
All our 3 98 Jackets now 2 75
All Children's and Infants's

Cloaks at 1-4 off

Large Reductions in
...Capes

Dress Goods Sale
25c Novelty Dress Goods, to close at 19c
39c Novelty Dress Goods, to close at 29c
Choice of our latest and best

50c Novelties at 39c
75c Novelty Dress Goods, closing at 59c
Choice of our entire stock of Novel-

ty Dress Goods in pattern lengths
at 1-4 off

Large reductions in Black Goods

Silks...
Tho new Tariff has already advanced

the price on all Silk Goods. Such an
opportunity as we now offer you will
not be possible in the future. Take
advantage of it.
All our Choice Designs in 75c Fancy

Waist Silks, for 12 days at 59c
Choice of all our exquisite Novelties

in $1 Fancy Silks especially desir-
able for Waists—at 79c

Our Kntire Line of $1.25 Fancy
Silks, including the verv latest and
most stylish effects, for"l2 days at 98c

E. F. MILLS t CO.,
120 S. Main St.,

Bell Phone 177,

Ann Arbor.
State Phone 327.

II
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Campus.

The Whist club met Thursday, at IJ
G. PrettjmanV.

The faculty concert Thursday nigh
was well attended.

Members of the Chess club mot Wed
nosday night and discussed plans fo
the proposed gams with Chicago.

The Kappa Kappa Gammas are verj
busy entertaining Miss Belle Louisi
Brewster, of Bay City, the vocalist
Miss Browster is a Kappa.

Mr. Guthrie has been elected vic<
president of the S. C. A. to tako the
place of Mr. Milo Sweet. Mr. Arbauja
has been chosen literary vice president

Dr. Fitzgerald announces that a hand
ball tournament will begin soon. There
are a number of good players and i
may take a number of weeks to weed
them down.

C. A. Miner, '94 engineer, has charge
of constructing a battery at Ft. St.
Philip, Louisiana. He was recently
promoted and now receives $1,800 a
year and expenses.

Prof. J. W. Pattison, of the Art
School, has returned from Chicago, and
announces that he has arranged for an
exhibition of pictures by young Chica-
go artists. A series of exhibitions will
follow later.

Freshman medica displayed consider-
able anxiety in regard to getting into
the dissection lab courses, begun this
week. The loss of the spring vacation
is only one of the disadvantages of a
Bpring dissection.

The base ball cage is not yet com-
plete. The machinery has been or-
dered but has not arrived. Capt. But-
ler says it can probably be put in posi-
tion by the first of next semester and
that training will not begin till then.

A FIIOMINENT Ti:.V< III.It.

What The <Pre*a Says of Mrs. Clara
Barton Murrell.

No student is bettor known here than
V. A. G. Murrell, who has been promi-
nent in University circles for a number
of years. The bride whom this gentle-
man has recently brought among us is
no less popular in her home. A South
Dakota paper, speaking of the marri-
age, says:

"Miss Clara Barton has been connect-
ed with the college between four and
five years and during that time has
built up the art department from insig-
nificance to its present flourishing con-
dition. She is a lady of the highest
culture, having travelled all through
Europe and the Holy Land. Last
Bummer she made a trip to Alaska.

"Her stay amongst us has made for
her a warm •friend of everyone in any
way connected with the college and
also the people of the town and we
all join in wishing her a long life of
happiness and prosperity."

WILL PAY UP.

The Four Directors or the S. L. A.

Whose Accounts Are Short.

T. W. Hoaner, chairman of the 'com-
mittee to investigate the S. L. A. trou-
bles, has returned from his vacation
and announces that while none of the
four S. L. A. directors, whose accounts
are short, have paid up, he expects
they will today as they have promised.
In that case, he says, the faculty will
take no action.

A Well Known Aluiunns.

E. B. Souse, president of the class of
'96 and a prominent member of the '95
track team, writes from the State Agri-
cultural College, at Bowlder, Col. He
subscribes for the STUDENT'S REGIS-
TER and says: "I want to keep in close
touch with the old U. of M., and I am
sure I can do no better than take her
paper and other literary productions."

Mr. House was recently promoted to
the head of the department of math-
ematics in the college.

What is
Scott's
Emulsion?

It is a strengthening: food and
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form-
ing- properties. It contains Cod-
Liver Oil emulsified or partially
digested, combined with the well-
known and highly prized Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially
increased*

WhatWittitDo?
It will arrest loss of flesh and

restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the adult. It
will enrich the blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irrita-
tion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
experience of twenty-five years has
proven it in tens of thousands of
O a s e s . Be sure you gel SCOTT'S Emulsion.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, CbtmUta, New York.

NEW H I U M SECHETAH1'.

McAUaslcr 11<KI;;U» and Prentin*

Takes His Place.

Karly in the week the announcement
came as a surprise to everybody, that
Ralph C. McAllastor had resigned his
position as general secretary of tho
alumni association and that his resigna-
tion had been accepted.

The report was true and the board of
directors began at once to look about
for a new man.

James II. Prentiss, '96, who is so well
known here as former president of the
athletic association and as agent for
the New York Life Insurance Co., was
askea to accept the position. After
some deliberation he decided to do so
and left for Chicago to complete his
business arrangements for so doing.

The board believes it has found in
Mr. Prentiss just the man for the place
as he has the qualities which go to
make a man who is able to manage or-
ganizations of this kind and who can
xecute.
No reason is given for Mr. McAllas-

;er's resignation and why he should de-
ire to sever his connection with the

association is a mystery.

IT MAY BE BAIRD.
IY1OHK TALK OF A GRADUATE

ATHLETIC B1ANAGBB.

Her Health Restored

The Question ot Employing One Wll
Bo Decided Soon.—Charles Balrd

A Popular Candldntc.

The plan of h;iving a graduate mana
ger for Michigan athletics is gaining
in favor and will probably be carriei
through.

Charley Balrd, '94 lit and '95 law
who managed the "varsity football team
for three years, is the most prominen
candidate for tho position. It was dur
ing Baird's term of office that Mich
beat Cornell and sent a team to Har-
vard. He played on the 'varsity eleven
one year and has a thorough knowledgi
of intercollegiate athletics.

Baird is very anxious to return and
will probably be hired if the athletic
board feels able to stand the expenses
The graduate manager will be required
to live in Ann Arbor permantly, pre
pare tho schedules for the various ath
letic teams, and take full control in
conjunction with the student managers,
who will continue to be elected as here
tofore. The economical and profitable
management of the large games and
long trips revuires a good business man
with lots of experience. The present
scheme of changing the officials every
year puts Michigan at a great advan-
tage, especially in dealing with sucl
trained men as Stagg.

LIVING PICTURES

Successfully Given at the S. C. A. La»t

Night.

The living pictures from Gibson
given in University Hall Friday night,
were successful. The program includ-
id a number of puzzles, music, and the
bllowing: The Gibson Girl, In Leap
Year, Story of a Sleeve, Their Presence
I Mind, All's Well that Ends Well,

American Girl Abroad, The New Year,

G1KLS DEBATE.

The Phllologla Held Its First meet-
ing Saturday.

The "Philologia," the woman's de-
iating society, held its first meeting

Saturday morning at ten o'clock in the
Woman's building.

The question for the debate is "Re-
olved that the discovery of gold on the
Klondike has resulted in more harm
han good."
Hereafter the society will meet every

aturday morning at 9:30.

Twelve Studies In the Life of Christ.

Last Sunday Prof. G. P. Coler began
a course of twelve lectures on the Life
f Christ. These lectures are for the

Young Men's Bible Class that meets in
ihe Church of Christ on South Univer-
ity avenue every Sunday from 12 to 1

m. Young men are cordially invited
ither as regular members of the class
ir as visitors. The full hour from 12
;o 1 o'clock is devoted to each study.
Opportunity is afforded for quostions
y the class, Remember that tho first
itudy in the course is to be given next
Sunday.

BULLETIN OF NEWS.

THE misery of sleeplessness can only be
realized by those, who have, experl
eneedit. Nervousness, sleeplessness

headaches, neuralgia and that miserabl
feeling of unrest, can surely bo cured by Dr.
Miles' Ecstorativo Nervine. So certain Is
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
authorized to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providing it dors not benefit,

Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says
"I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, headache and irregular menstruation
Buffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertised remedies for female com-
plaints besides being under the care of local
physicians, without help. I noticed in Dr,
Miles' advertisement the testimonial of a
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonial Induced me to use Dr. Miles'
Nervlno and Nerve and Iiiver Pills, which
restored me to health". I cannot say enough
for Dr.Miles'Kemedies."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DK. MILES MEPICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.'.'
4 "Miles*"

. Nervine i
JPestoros
, Health'^

ment?. It deals with the U. of M. men
who have 'gone into the work of the
agricultural department of the govern
merit.

It also makes an announcement 0
tho May festival and states that Wag-
ner's Plying Dutchman will be one 0:
the attractions.

A GOOD TEAM.

Bane Ball Prospects Are Good.—The

Schedule Completed.

Manager Kieth has returned from
hicago and announces that the favor

with which the new base ball league is
received, argues well for its future.

The league contains Wisconsin, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Northwestern, and

hicago. Its object will be to arrange
'or a clean and sure settlement of the
western championship.

Two professional umpires will be
part of the machinery required by the
eague, if it shall be ratified by all
colleges concerned.

Manager Kieth reports the following
chedule:
April 9—Northwestern at Champaign.
April 16—Northwestern at Madison,

Michigan at Champaign.
April 20—Northwestern at Chicago.
April 21—Michigan at Madison.
April 23—Michigan at Evanston,

pen date for Illinois.
April 27—Wisconsin at Champaign.
April 28—Wisconsin at Chicago.
Aprii 30—Northwestern at Ann Ar-

bor, Chicago at Champaign.
May 7—Michigan at Champaign,

Chicago at Evanston.
May 9—Illinois at Evanston.
May 10—Illinois at Chicago.
May 14—Chicago at Ann Arbor,

Northwestern at Madison.
May 18—Wisconsin at Ann Arbor,

Jhicago at Evanston.
May 21—Wisconsin at Chicago, Mich-

gan at Champaign.
May 24—Chicago at Madison.
May 27—Wisconsin at Champaign.
May 28—Michigan at Chicago, Wis-

onsin at Evanston.
May 30—Michigan at Madison, Illi-

nois at Evanston.
Juno 4—Northwestern «t Ann Ar-

K)r, Illinois at Chicago (morning game.)
June 11—Chicago vs. Michigan at

Detroit, Illinois at Madison.

What Do the Children Drink?
Do not give them tea or coffee. Have

ou tried the new food drink called
iRAIN-O? It is delicious and nour-
shing and takes the place of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the child-
en the more health you distribute
hrough their systems. Grain-O is

made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
f coffee but costs about i as much. All

grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.

>rof. Scott Sends out the First Edition

to Michigan Weeklies.

Prof. Fred N. Scott issued the first
umber of the bulletin of University
ews Thursday and copies were mailed
0 every paper in the state. The ob-
ect of the bulletin is to bring news-
apers of the state into contact with
he University and accustom them to
publishing University news.
The first issue is a credit to the pub-

isher. It is full of interesting matter
hat is fresh and has not been gone over
iy other {papers.
It denies the report that Dr. Angell

s not expected to return and states offi-
:ially that he does expect to be back
ext year ready to take up once more
is work as bead of the University.
An account is given of experiments

•ecently-'conducted by Dr. Vaughan,
vhich show that nearly all the cheese
m ide in this state has poisonous ele-

'You here again?" said the man of
he house. "There's no excuse for such
ellows as you. This is a year of pros-
erity." "Yes, sir," humbly respond-
d Tuffold Knutt, drawing the back
f his hand across his nose, "but I'm
ne o' these fellers that can't stand
rosperity."—Chicago Tribune.

If the Baby Is Outline Teeth,
Be sure and uso that old and well-
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and, is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

"The chief difference between the
man with a lot of new-made money and
the gentle zephyr," said the Cornfed
philosopher"is that the gentle zephyr
blows itself quietly."—Indianapolis
Journal.

Heart Sceptics Are Convinced In 30
minute*.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart
gives relief in 30 minutes in most acute
cases of heart disease. One dose is all
that is needed to convince the most
sceptical. Thousands of lives have
been saved through its timely use. It
is one of the wonders of modern medi-
cal science—61

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyoar

One of tho beat oquipped systems of
railway in the United States is the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road, pop-
ularly known as tho "C. H. & D."
"Thi3 line seems to be enjoying the
lion's share of Army and Navy travel.
They have recently put on a through
train between Washington and Chica-
go, their principal train leaving Wash-
ington at 11.4.3 a. m. and arriving in
Chicago the following day at noon. \
They use the Baltimore & Ohio system j
from Washington to Cincinnati,
where they connect with their own
system to Chicago. Somo time
ago they reduced their time of running \
trains between Chicago and Cincinnati
to eight hours, which is one of the fast-
est trips made in this country. Their
night express between Chicago and
Cincinnati is equipped with compart-
ment cars that are models of elegance
and beauty. This road caters to Army
patronage and always extends every
accomodation possible to officers travel-
ing over their line and it is no wonder
that they get the service patronage.
They offer to their patrons the best
line between Washington and Chicago,
via Cincinnati, and especially between
the cities of Cincinnati and Louisville
and Chicago, Toledo or Detroit. Mr.
D. G. Edwards, passenger traffic mana-
ger of the road, at Cincinnati, Ohio,
will be very glad to give any additional
information concerning the "C. II. &
D. Route" to all who will address him."
—Army and Navy liegister, Washington,
B.C.

Tisho-
OASTOHIA,

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tiest Two-Steps of the day. byjmailiDg
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover
mailing and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TW0=STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this
jxceedingly low rate, for the purpose
)f advertising, acd testing the value of
;he different papers as advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Iention this paper when you write.

CHEAPEST
AS WELL AS BEST.

TWO POUNDS OF CREAM OF WHEAT
At the proportion of thrce-<|uaiters of a cup of CREAM OK Wm.A'f to
one quart of water (which is the recipe for Breakfast Porridge shown
on our package)

MAKES ELEVEN QUARTS COOKED FOOD.
You need not take our word for it, but can figure it out for yourself.
As against this,

TWO POUNDS OF OATMEAL
At the invariable recipe which is shown on all oatmeal packages,

MAKES SIX QUARTS COOKED FOOD.
As practically the only criticism on CREAM OF WHEAT has bee

that it was too expensive, it will pay you to figure/

WHICH IS THE CHEAPER.
Which is the BEST we will leave our customers to judge., But -j

DO NOT BE LED ASTRAY BY
The specious argument that because oatmeal sells for less money,
per package it is the cheapest. .

SPECIOUS ARGUMENTS
Have had their day. The proof of the matter is in the cooking of
the food. We are not saying a word against oatmeal as a food, but
simply answering the principal objection urged by the oatmeal peo-.
pie against CREAM OP WHEAT. Q

CREAM OF WHEAT CO., Minneapolis,' Minn.
For sale by Rinsey & Seabolt, Staebler & Co., J. A. Brown and Dean & Co.

I £ THE

I I I WEEKLY INTER OCEAN L ,
| LARGEST CIRCULATION OF M Y POLITICAL PAPER IN THE W E S T *
J it is radically Republican, advocating
a the cardinal doctrines of that party
O v/ith ability and
o
9

JJBut it can always be relied on J
for fair and honest reports of all po- K
litical t & t t t t

A THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
j THE NEWSAND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any gar-
ment. Also removes fruit and all
other stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Bay It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thing for some enterpris-
ing young man to make mouey at.
Write for terms to

. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Send 10c for sample.

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed npen a new principle
It uses no roll film, no film holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture Is on a separate film
2%x2%. Each picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
n Daylight.

The camera measuics 4x3x2!4 Inches.
Has a good lens, a safety shutter and a
set of three stops. Is covered with grain
leather.

Price $5.00.
'end for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
b4 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111

ea

9
a
e

© T

The Literature of its columns Is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It Is interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents

HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest

discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
— with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and

discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.****

$1.00 PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR $1.00

«*

THE DAILY AND^mfDAY^ITIONS OF THE
IHTER 0C1AH ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

Priceof Daily by mail $4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by mail (JC3.OO per year
Dally and Sunday by mail $6.00 per year

BORN
SEPTEMBER

18,

1841.

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND

VILLAGFRS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for

the improvement of their business and home interests, for
education, for the elevation of American manhood and true
womanhood.

I T HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of
the doings of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to
convert them into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and
villagers, and for over half a century has held their confi-
dence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with th|
REGISTER, one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address all orders to T f l £ REGISTER, Allll KM, MM.

Write your name and address on a postal card, sei-d it to Geo. W. Beit
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will he mailed to yon.

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS.
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LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW A3 THE LOWEST.
SERVICE A-WAYS OOCO AS THE DEBT,
EXPERIENCES TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE 0. C.
THE ONLY THROUGH CAH LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F IELD; TOLEOO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON: COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN ANd CINCIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS OONFER WITH OHIO CENTRA*.
AGENTS, On ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
QEN'L PA8S'R ACT., TOLEDO, O H I O .

i Look after the Back: A Fall, a
Strain, a Constant Sitting or
Stooping1 Position Brings

Backache—Do Yon Know
This Means the Kid-

neys are Affected J
How few people realize when their back

begins to ache that it is a warning pro-
vided by nature to tell you that the kid-

re not working properly. You have
:i severe fall, you strain yourself lifting or
perhaps you are compelled to maintain a

; g or stooping position for long inter-
vals at a time, your back begins to ache,
then your head, you become listless, tired
:ind weary, but do you understand the
real cause? We think not, else you would
not use plasters and liniment on the back,
which only relieve but do not reach the
cause. If you would rid yourself of the
pain and cure the root of the trouble, at
the same time save many years of Buffer-
ing and perhaps life itself, you will take a
kiduey remedy that has been tried and
proven that -it will cure.

Mr. John Robsoin of 6G1 Russell Street,
Detroit, says: "As a result of exposure
during the war I have suffered ever
since with rheumatism and kidney trouble.
Pains would start in my hip and go
around to my back. Highly colored
urine denoted kidney disorder. The pain
in my back was often so bad I had to give
up work until the severity of the attack

d away. I hare used many liniments
and other things, but received very little
relief. Some time ago I started using
Doan'a Kidney Pills and they have worked
a wonderful change in me. My back is
all right now and I owe it all to the almost
magical influence of Doau's Kidney Pills."

Mr. Robsoin was a member of the Fifty-
first Illinois Regiment, which served
through the war with honor and distinc-
tion, Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by
all dealers—price, 50 cents. Mailed by

r-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents forthe U. S. Remember the name,
Dotcu's, and take no other.

la territory handling
•op in stock

THE GLASS LINE.
i your or jer; or irrito for estimates.

'••M.KEID.124W. Lamed St., DETROIT.MICH.

AGENTS, HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei
k 11 you need do is to show it

! rely n'-w principle. Operate
,; a'.nnd* and u drawn *Uh carpet. Can fol

Don1

r went out knees. F H

_ ) * , > . - on sample to agent
^i ', Start in now l

i lit hand. We hand
Write i

E H S J * once for cartoon circular an

Ufwddb AlUn Co, Ma:-St. BELOIT, VTl

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY

, Made a
^ ^ I w e l l Man

15th Day. ̂ | | f^p« of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

1st Day,

produces the above results in'30 days. It acta
fully and ijuiekly. Cures .when all others fail.

Young mcu will regaiu their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
RICVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of eelf-abuso or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the peat of disease, but
isagreat nerve tonic aud blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink plow to pale cheeks ard re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIYO, nu
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for 6*5.00, with a posl
tire written guarantee to care or refund
the money* Circular free. Addresa

Royal Medicine Co.,
For sale by Eberbach Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CEN'TRAL STANDARD TIME

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Taking Effect Nov. 21, '97.

GOING EAST.

Mail and Express 3 4" p. m.
X. Y. and Boston Special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
F;i?-t Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit NIgut Express 5 50
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 :tS p. in.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 47
Pacific Express .. 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

Aric your

DEUGG1ST
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine.
mercuryor any other
njurious drug.
It is quickly Ab-

CATARRH

COLD'N HEADonce.
It opi'ns and I'lcaiiscs the Nasal Passages
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects

the Membrane. I£i^t» ires the Senses of Taste
andS 11. Full size r>0c: Trial Size 10c. at
Druggists or by mail. a
ELY BROTHERS. 56 WarrenSt. ,New York

W K , NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
c i nnn IN nnI n FOR A CASE WE3>IUUU in buiu C A N N O T C U R E O F
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEA LED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE OLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, 1MP0TEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARQES, ETC.

^ NE2Y0C3 WRECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
;:san<l3 of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES. AND BLOOH DISEASES. If
f the I..lloK-inK 9yraptoin3 consult U9 bcforo It Is too late-. Are you ner-

5 TOU* »D it and fjloomy, apocks before tho eyee with JarJi circles under
ladnoyg Irritable, palpitation of the heart, basliful, dreams ana

•ilin i:rlno, pimplea on the (ace, eyes, sunken, hollo? cheeks, careworn
. lifeless, distrustful, lack, energy and ntisngth, tired morn-

ile moods, -weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
::s. hair loose, sore threat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
O; R NEW . IIEATMENT alone can

a man or you. Under its Influ-
•

l ulcers disappear^
as eteel. so that nervous-

bashful ness and despondtency disappear;:
the face full and <v-ar,.

1;', and the moral, phyuirai1

Ij all irains-
ii. The-

natural and ni£»piy. You;
i man and know marriage cannot be

\ Wo invite all tho aftl . ult us*
Ltially and free o) ".'t let quacks

and fakirs rob you of your La. îoilaca*.
We will cura yog or no pay,

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS i- 'Kvalont and most serious;

J5LO'!> i the very lite blood of the
i from thesys- „ „ „ . „ „
re of Mercury, HEHKDITAIIT B I / » D DIBEASK.

Itonlyn 8—ourNBWMEl HOO positlvedy <rures It for ever.
YO NU OK . l[)i)Lt-AQED MAN—You've l e ' J agay life, o? "iniulK'-d in the follies

ofyojth. Belf-abuse or later excesses haTO bro ten down your sj«tem. You feel the
1 symptorrte jjtcali] ;;iljy, physica tly and enxuaUy y.nt are not tho man
jyou u should be. Lustful practices ri aprich harvests. IVill you heed th»

R >r tH : Q I A r n ! 'o"avf^tlm? Have you lost h. jpe? Are you con tern ^lp.tlns! raarrir.ee?
CHU' n ! ••'>ndiseased? Hr .vnyouany weaknrss; Our N"w Metlioa

jTrcaUnPr.r i. Wii.u it has donn for - )U»ers It will do for yon. Consujtotlo
I Frcr. I you. write for an honest opinion Free of Ch.-.ruo.

Book* l;ree —"The Goldi m Monitor" (illustratoa ). on DISO.L
ealed. Book on "Diseases of Women " Fi

:0 NAWES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CON SENT. PHIVATE. No mec Icinc sent C.O.D
j No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything con lidentlal. Question list at d cost ol Treat

rREE.

DBS, KENNEDY & KERr JAN,- -
ELBY ST.

i.. MICH.

AMONG OU-R NEIGHBORS,
Roller skating has received a n v»

leiso of life iu Dexter. The Holzhauer
band purchased 100 pairs of skates and
opened tho rink to the public.—Dexter
Loader.
, Verne Hiemensehneider camo near
lO3infr the eight of one of his eyes Wed"
nesday afternoon while working in the
Stove Works foundry. Some of tho
molten metal was thrown into his face,
striking near his right eye and making
a very painful wound.—Chelsea Stand-
ard.

Last Monday, Marshal Jerry arrested
a young man who gave his name, Harry
B. Collier, and took him before Justice
Fish who gave him thirty days with
Sheriff Judson. Collior had been act-
ing very strange at some of the stores
in town and had made several threats
to the effect that he would steal certain
goods.—Saline Observer.

People who were waiting for the
train from Jackson, Monday afternoon,
witnessed a rather exciting experience
of some farmer who tried to cross tho
track in front of the incoming train.
When on the track, something about
the outfit gave way and he was unable
to move off at once, and the train was
close upon him. He was scared pale
and got away just by the skin of his
teeth.—Manchester Enterprise.

Ralph, seven-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mangus, fell off a wagon
near the race bridge Monday afternoon
and received a deep cut over the left
eye. The doctor plugged the hole up
and the little shaver is mighty careful
how he bangs his head around now. If
boys will jump on wagons, drays, cars
and sleighs, and occasionally get
bumped, a leg or arm broken, or even
killed, they must stand it.—Milan
Leader.

The Enterprise says: "James Doug-
las, a Manchester colored man, came
north with Capt. Allen at the close of
the war. He prospered here and start-
ed south two weeks ago to see if he
could find his friends. When he
crossed Mason & Dixon's line, he found
he could not eat in a first class hotel,
ride in a first class car, or enjoy any
of the privileges of northern men of
color. He was disgusted and after
finding his cousins, came home.

The private bank of R. Kempf & Bro.
has been merged into a state bank with
a capital stock of $40,000. Articles of
incorporation have been filed with the
state banking department, under the
name of The Kempf Commercial and
Savings Bank. The foflowing officers
have been elected; President, Reuben
Kempf; vice president, H. S. Holmes;
cashier, J. A. Palmer; Assistant cash-
ier, G. A. BeGole; directors, Reuben
Kempf, H. S. Holmes, C. H. Kempf, R.
S. Armstrong, and C. Klein.—Chelsea
Standard.

Smlthora (just returned from Eu-
rope)—"Waiter, gimme some of that
froma^e de Brie cheese and a small
cup of demitasso. Walter -"Nolr?"
Smithers —"No, black."—Criterion.

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengthened by the regular use
of Carter's Little Liver Pills in small
doses. Don't forget this.

"What was that noise up in jour
room last evening?" "That? Oh, I was
breaking the first of my New Year's
resolutions."—Philadelphia N o r t h
American.

Those Worrying Pile*!
One application of Dr. Ajfnew's Oint-

ment will give you comfort. Applied
every night for three to six nisrhts and
a cure is olfected in the most stubborn
cases of Blind, Bleeding or Itching
Piles. Dr. Agnew's Ointment c
Eczema and all Itching and burning
skin diseases. It acts like magic. 35
cents.—63

Sold by H.J. Brown and J.J.Goodyear

When you have written '97
In putting clown the date,

It only takes a curlycue
To change it to an 8.

—Indianapolis Journal.

Tlio Birth of the "<>reater" New York.
With the dawn of tho new year the

"Greater" New York is ushered into
the world a full grown giant. The
problem of municipal goverment in this
country is to be put to the supremest
test on the grandest scale. Within its
limits is contained a population equal
to that of thirteen of our sovereign
States at the last census and as large
as that of the original thirteen States
when the union was organized. Pro-
visions for the life and health of this
vast multitude of nil nations and climes
is an unsolved enigma, but profiting by
the experience of half a century's
success, thousands of sufferers in New
York and elsewhere can be wrested
from the grasp of that agonizing com-
plaint, rheumatism, by the timely and
systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which is, moreover, a pre-
ventive of malaria and kidney trouble,
and a sovereign curative of liver com-
plaint, constipation, dyspepsia, debility,
sick headache and nervousness. It is
an admirable appetizer and promoter of
sleep, hastens convalescence, and coun-
teracts the infirmities of age.

Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on
earth for pain, is universally accepted
by horsemen and veterinarians as the
ne plus ultra of liniments.

"Pat, you complain of being out of
work, and yet I heard that coal dealer
offer you a job to drive one of his carts,
not ten minutes ago." "Yis, sor; but
I'm dommed if I'll freeze meself to
death to keep alive, begob!"—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Catarrh I* a Disease
Which requires a constitutional rem-

edy. It cannot be cured by local appli-
cations. Hood's Sarsaparilla is won-
derfully successful in curing catarrh
because it eradicates from the blood the
scrofulous taints which cause it. Suf-
ferers with catarrh find a cure inHood's
Sarsaparilla, even after other remedies
utterly fail.

Hood's pills are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate.

Matter of Looks.—Maud (showing
fashion plate)—"Papa, that's the way I
would look if I had a sealskin sacque."
Maud's father (showing advertising
picture labeled "Before taking")—
"And that's the way I would look dear,
when the bill came in." Chicago
Tribune.

THK WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
Be (iind.

An Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist makes a Free Offer

To Our Readers.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting foryea rs, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

I \>aehman—"I am going to leave, sir.
I can't stand the mis sue." Employer—
—"Too strict, is she?" Coachman—
''Yes, sir. Phe keeps forgetting that I
san leave at, any time, and worries me
about just as if I was you."—Tit-Bits.

Wra. McCarthy, 1222 E. 8th St.
Cincinnati, Ohio, wcites: "I used Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup in my family with
good results. We recommend it to all,
heads of fa-i;;li.>s as the best."

The Oddities of Language—"She
actually flung herself at his head!"
"H'm! What did he do?" "He flung
himself at her feet."—Boston Trans-
cript.

Try Craln-o! Try Grain-oil
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you

a package of GIvAlN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who try
it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains,>and tho most delicate
stomach receives it without distress,
i the price of coffee, loc.and 25 cts. per
package. Sold by all grocers.

Great I'rcmluui OlTers.

We call jour attention to our club-
bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the price of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

IT IS A FACT
that the student who is an expert short-
hand writer is able to take his lecture
work far more satisfactorily, and, when
he gets out of school, his chances of
securing a lucrative position are 100
per cent better than the man who does
not know how to write shorthand. We
know this from our experience with
thousands of students who have taken
our course during the past twelve
years. Special courses in shorthand
and typewriting for University stu-
dents. School 308—310 S. State Street

The widow's sister—"And you say
you'll always love him no matter what
happens?" The young widow—"Yes,
even if we should get married."—Bal-
timore Life.

NOT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD.
A fact often overlooked, or not al-

ways understood, is that women suffer
as much from distressing kidney and
bladder troubles as the men. The
womb is situated back of and very close
to the bladder, and for that reason any
distress, disease or inconvenience mani-
fested in the kidneys, back, bladder, or
urinary passage is often, by mistake,
attributed to female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort.

The error is easily made and may be
as easily avoided by setting urine aside
for 24 hours; a sediment or settling is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need doctoring. If you have pain or
dull aching in the back, pass water too
frequently, or scanty supply, with
smarting or burning,—these are also
convincing proofs of kidney trouble. If
you have doctored without benefit, try
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy. The mild and extra-
ordinary effect will surprise you. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures. If you take a medicine you
should take the best. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
free by mail. Mention tho REGISTER
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie-
tor of this paper guarantees tho genu-
ineness of this offer.

Patrice—"I don't think you,11 find
another husband like mine iD the whole
world!" Patience—"Theworld must be
getting better, then."—Yonkers States-
man.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
It keeps the flour free

from (hist, sift.-; i t , miiisures
it in quarts And wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and padding at same timo.
No odor of vegetables. No
IIIInit food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
cold weather too. Different
size3 for large and small
families. For sale by J. E.
Harkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO,
Wiirriu, Ohio.

Typewriter Copying

at Low Bates by an Experienced
OpeVtttOV at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

THU STANDARD.

The STANDARD Bicycle is
nigh grade in every particular,
smoothe and easy running.

There arc other 'Standards',
but this is "The Standard". It

will pay you to see it before you buy. Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,

PKIt'K $50.

Export Office, 80 Broad St. 7th Ave.,28th and 29th Sis., New York Mt j

Biggest Clubbing Offer Yet
$2.75 FOR $1.50.

The Michigan Farmer .$1 OO
The, Twice-a-Week Free Press 1 OO
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly 1OO
Tne Ann Arbor Register 100
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

Hie Ann Arbor Register, Dickson's M(ip of Wanhtenuw
Co., and any one of the above Detroit papers for

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.
Any two of the Detroit papets ivith tlie Ann Arbor Reg- _ ,. _

ister and County Map for A5,(J(J

THE MICHIGAN FARHER
Is the leading agricultural and home paper of the west. It is
published at Detroit, has 20 pages every week filled with timely
and practical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming

Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The official organ of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
Tho most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
Complete and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.

TW1CE=A=WEEK FREE PRESS.
The Twice-a-Week Free Press is conceded by all to be Michi-

gan's Leading Newspaper.
It is published on Tuesday and Friday of each week, and is

almost equal to a daily paper.

THE DETROIT JOURNAL
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Michigan'*
Orea teat
Newspaper,

The Deroit Journal
5EAU-VVUEKLY,

' Can Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

is the most satisfactory and popular twice-* •
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

riORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here arc a few
reasons:

The riarket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicctt.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure tc

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-five years.

$1.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional flap of Washtenaw County Jus t

Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Owner's name is

on each piece, also number of acres and location of residence as complete as any
$10.00 atlas.

The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus taking up little room.
It can be easily carried in the pocket. It is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers, giving P. O. address of each one; county oliiccrs, salaries, cen-
sus tables and other valuable information is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.
Address all orders to THE REGISTER,

ANN AliBOli, MICH,


